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by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the
British Dominions beyond the Seas, King, Defender of the Faith, .Emperor of India.

GEORGE V.,

'1'0 our trusty and well-beloved the HoNORABLE JoHN EMANUEL MACKEY, M.L.A., JAMES GEORGE
1\'lEMBREY, Esquire, M.L.A., RoBERT HENRY SoLLY, Esquire, M.L.A., the HoNORABLE
JOSEPH STERNBERG, M.L.C., HENRY VINE CHAMPION, Esquire, DAVID HENRY DUREAU,
Esquire, and GEORGE EDWIN EMERY, Esquire, J.P.

GREETING:
WHEREAS the Governor of Our State of Victoria, with the advice of the Executive Council thereof, has deemed it expedient
that a Commission should forthwith issue to inquire into and report as to :-

(1) The present condition of the Railway and Tramway Systems of Melbourne and Suburbs;
(2) how far the present competitive methods of both systems conduce to want of economy and efficiency ;
(3) the desirability of placing the Railway and Tramway Systems, for the purpose of-

(a) construction extension ;
(b) co-operation to increase travelling conveniences ;

(c) economical power supply ; and
(d) concurrent re-organization and electrification, under one ownership and management;
(4) in the event of its being con-sidered desirable that the Suburban Tramways should be controlled and managed by

the Victorian Railways Commissioners, how claims for compensation to the Municipalities and Companies
affected by the proposed transfer of ownership should be dealt with ;
(5) or alternatively (in the event of such transfer being considered undesirable) how far the inner and outer
Suburban illu.nicipahties should be ioined in comm9n interest in the control awl extension of the existing
tramway system ;
(ti) the best means of affording early retie; to the congestion of traffic on the Eastern Suburban system; and
(7) generally as to the ·most satisfactory measures to be taken to provide Railway aud Tramway services to more
fully meet the present and future needs oj the travelling public of the Greater Melbourne area.

NOW KNOW YE that we, reposing great trust and confidence in yo1tr knowledge and ability, have constituted and
, appointed, and by these presents do constitute and appoint you JOHN EMANUEL MACKEY, JAMES GEORGE MEMBREY,
RoBERT HENRY SOLLY, JoSEPH STERNBERG, HENRY VINE CHAMPION, DAVID HENRY DUREAU, and GEORGE EDWIN
EMERY to be our Commissioners for the purposes aforesaid: And we do by these presents give and grant unto you or any
three or more of you full power and authority to call before you such person or persons as you shall judge likely to afford
you any information upon the subject of this our Commission and~in!Juire of and concerning the premises by all other lawful
ways and means whatsoever: And we will and co~'mand that·this. ou; 'Commission shall continue in full force and virtue
and that you our said Commissioners or any th~e~ or m9re of yo·ushall and m~?/Jrom time to time, and at any place or places,
proceed in the execution thereof and of every matter and thing therein contai'n~d from time to time by adjournment: And
we do hereby appoint our trusty and well beloved JOHN EMANUEL MACKEY to l!e Chairman of you our said Commissioners :
,- And further, we direct that you do, with as little delay as possible, report to us under your hands and seals, your opinions
resulting from the said Inquiry.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF

we have caused these our Letters to be made Patent, and the Seal of our said State

to be hereunto affixed.

(L.S.)

W !TN PJSS our trusty and well-beloved Sm TitoMAs DAVlD GtBSON CARliiicitAEt., Baronet, Knight
Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint Qeorge, Governor
of the State of Victoria and its Dependencies in the Commonwealth of Australia, a! Melbourne,
the seventeenth day of November, One thousand nine hundred and ten, in the first year of Our
Reign.
THOS. D. GIBSON CARMICHAEL.

By Hi& Excellency's Command,
J. MURRAY.

Entered in Register of Patents, Book 24, pru;es 361 and 3\'>2, this seiJerilcenth day of November, One t1wusand nine
hundred and ten.

W. A. GALLAWAY.
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REPORT.
To His Excellency SIR JoHN MICHAEL FLEETWOOD FuLLER, Baronet, Knight
Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint
George, Governor of the State of Victoria and its Dependencies in the
Commonwealth of Australia, &c., &c., &c.

. ~e •. Your Commissioners, appointed on the seventeenth day of November, 1910,
to mqmre mtoThe present condition of the Railway and Tramway Systems of Melbourne
and Suburbs ;
2. how far the present competitive methods of both systems conduce to
want of economy and efficiency ;
3. the desirability of placing the Railway and Tramway Systems for the
purpose of(a) construction of extensions;
(b) co-operation to increase ttavelling conveniencies;
(c) economical power supply; and
(d) concurrent reorganization and electrification
under one ownership and management ;
4. in the event of its being considered desirable that the Suburban Tramways
should be controlled and managed by the Victorian Railways
Commissioners, how claims for compensation to the Municipalities
and Companies affected by the proposed transfer of ownership should
be dealt with ;
5. or, alternatively (in the event of such transfer being considered undesirable)
how far the inner and outer Suburban Municipalities should be
joined in common interest in the control and extension of the existing
Tramway System ;
6. the best means of affording early relief to the congestion of traffic on the
Eastern Suburban System ; and
7. generally as to the most satisfactory measures to be taken to provide
Railway and Tramway Services to more fully meet the present and
future needs of the travelling public of the Greater Melbourne area,
have the honour to submit the following Report:Your Commissioners looked at the whole question with the desire of assisting in
evolving a scheme of Metropolitan Traffic facilities which will serve the immediate
wants of Greater Melbourne, and be capable of extension to meet all future requirements.
Suburban railways and tramways fulfil the same purpose, yet they primarily
cater for a different class of traffic, and are essentially different from a technical point of
view. After specifying the different functions of the two systems, your Commissioners
have reported on the condition of each, and how in Melbourne they should be co-ordinated, and made recommendations so that the Railway and Tramway Services may more
fully provide for the present and future needs of the travelling public of the Greater
·
-.:· ·
Melbourne area.
Your Commissioners have held 84 meetings, have inspected the Tramways and
Suburban Railway systems of Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide, and Brisbane, and have
examined all witnesses in the Commonwealth who it was believed could assist
them.
Detailed information has been received from the principal Railway
authorities conducting suburban traffi.c in England, Europe, and America, and from
the authorities of nearly every important Tramway system in the world. Much useful
information has also been obtained from manufacturers of Tramway and Railway
material. Much of the yaluable data receiyed is included in the Appendices to this
1.
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Your Commissioners desire to acknowledge the courtesy and facilities afforded
by the Governments of New South Wales, South Australia, and Queensland, and also
by the municipal, railway, and tramway authorities i:ri Sydney, Adelaide, and Brisbane,
which resulted ]n valuable evidence and assistance being obtained.
Your Commissioners also desire to express their obligations to the witnesses*
who appeared before them, and. in particular to those expert witnesses who devoted much
time and labour to preparing most valuable evidence.
.
. Your .Commissioners are greatly iPdebted to t~e a~thorities of ~ny of the
tramway and railw~;ty systems of EngiaPd, Europe, and Amenca, and to emment experts
hi thbse countries lor valhable reports, information, and opinions.
FUNCTIONS OF THE RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY SYSTEMS OF
MELBOURNE.
Before dealing specifically with the respective functions of these two systems,
it is necessary to indicate the merits of each.
Railways provide a speedier means of transit than tramways, chiefly owi~g to
the fact that the former travel on a private right-of-way, while the latter use the ordmary
roads. The average speeds that can easily be atta~ned on a properly constructed
suburban railway are from 16 to 25. miles per hour for stopping trains, and up to 40
miles per hour for express trains. The average speed of a city and suburban tramway
does not exceed about lOi· miles an hour, whilst, in crowded thoroughfares, the speed
oecomes much less.
As the necessary consequence of railways occupying a private right-of-way t~e
number of suburban railways is, largely fro:ln financial considerations, limited, and. If
a high average schedule speed is to be ihaintaihed, the stopping places must necessarily
be at considerable distances apart. These t.wo facts must always make railways less
convenient uf access than tramways, which can be laid in streets, and the cars of which
can stop anywhere and at frequent intervals.
Railway cars, being heavier and running on a better laid track, give smoother
run·ni:hg thah tramway cars, and opportunities are given in the former for more comfortable seating accommodation.
tt is considered inexpedient to issue periodical tickets on a tramway system.
th~ tither hanl:l, this class bf fare is widely used and easily adaptable to the suburban
railway traffic. This is beMuse the number of journeys made on a railway ticket is
necessarily limited, and can be estimated, while in the case of tramways, the holder
of a periodical ticket could tlHtke a practib<l Hy unlimited number of shott-distance and
pleasure journeys.
Suburban railways should provide quick-moving facilities between the outer
stibti.rbs atid the city, and generally for all long-distance traffic. Tramways, on the
other hand,areseen to thegreatest advantage in dealihg with inter-street communication
in the city and suburbs, and with traffic between the city and inner suburbs, and between
suburb and suburb, in serving as feeders to the railway stations, and in serving what
may b~ called pleasure traffic.
·
Your Commissioners have notprepared a scheme ofrqutes for future tramways,
because it was thought this would be more properly the Iu:rictio:ri of the new tramway
authority, and that in this regard the discretion of the tramway authority should be
untrammelled, except by considerations of the financial responsibilities of the State in
regard to suburban railways.
The limited area served by the cable tramways has resulted in some of the inner
suburbs becOP1ing unhealthily overcrowded, particularly Collingwood, Fitzroy, and
Richmond. 'l'he railways to Brighton, Caulfield, and Camberwell have tended to_greatly
increase .the population in those directions, but large areas of land a short distatic~
from th,e cit.r,, lyirig between the various railway lines are only sparsely occupied.
Probably no other city of the population of MtUbourne has had su few additiohai
·
Irfeans of transit provided for the puBlic duiing the last twenty years. The absence
of a comprehens~v~ s~h~me of travell~gia~~iti~s ~as _led tb. disunited action on the
part of such mumCipahtles as Prahran, :Malvern, and Essenduh, where short tramway
systems have been constructed, pecessaHly iii ore expensive to work than if they were parts
o~ a comprehensive system. The linking up of the present systems and the provision
of add.itional trav'elling facilities for districts not already adequately served is an lirgettt
necessity.
·
·
·
·
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SUBURBAN RAIL\VAY SYSTEM.
The 1\Ielbou:b.).e suburban railways cari. be divided into two class.es-the purely
suburban. such as St. Kilda, B;dghtob, and Port Melbourne ,lines ; and the suburban
lines used aiso for country t:taftl.c, such as Essendon, Caulfield, and Catnberwell.
The fact that until rece~tly there have been no t:ramway extensions in Melbourne
during the past twenty years, has limited th~ outer development to areas close to existing
railway lines. .. ~
. .P?pula~i?n in t.hose. a~eas incre.ased, ~t beca~e .~eqt1Ssary ~o provide
a more fl;'equent tram servwe, wlnch; m turn, made resulence aibng those routes mqre
popular. The result duiing the last few years has bMh a congestion 9,l railw,ay traffic
?n most of the suburban lines. This congestion has, been on some liries relieved l:iy
the. provision of additional rolling-stoqlr. Pn other lines the .provision o:l: fm:ther
rolling-stock,now being constructed will '!'educe tq a minii:p.uin ttle present congesti?n,
but on the '\Vil1iamstown, Coburg, arid Essendon lines, 4dditioiial trams cannot be rU.n
\lntil the viaduct is duplicated. Some trains to these suburbs api iww despatched from
Flinders-street alo;ng the viaduct at two-:riiinute intervals, and this i:t:ivolves at least
~ix:.minute interv~ls to ea~h. of these sybur~s. . Nor can r.elie~ be given b:y, i~ngthe~~g the
trams. The maximum seatmg capacity o~ suburban trams 1s 550, anJ 1t Is p.ot desuable
from a sa~ety point ot, v,iew to lengthep. the trains. The extra weight and inoiri.eritul:p.
would make it more Ciifficult for the driver to exercise contro1; the irtcreaseq length
of plat~orm necessary~ and the spe~d .attained before the train dea~e~ ,th~ .P~atfor.iri,
~ottld ~ncrease .the dang~r from sw~figih~ dodts, lind t~e ~ang~r ttl ~asse?gl:its le~';'"mp
the irau1 after It had started ; rind It wtiuld be more difficult fdr the guard to get to
kiiow tllat all was Clear before gi"iihg the starting signal. ,
. .
.
.
The followii:ig tabie gites the thivelling :l:acilities bf the various suburblirl taillines:Averago
Linn.

Trains per

Day.
slack

-

St. Kilda
Port Melbourne
. Hawthorn
:kew ..
Camberwell

--

-·---------

20
15
15
22
18
9o
13

64
114 .

50
91
13
105
28
32

lJaTiihg

Cliftofi inn
North Fit.troy
J;feidelberg
Preston
Caulfield

4()

60

34

60
i7
32
70
13

91

~a;lcleigh

41

Mordia:Uoc
Elsternwick

~4

84

sa.n.· :tingham

40

:a:ci~ton

66

Bs!iert6:dn

30

40
20
20
70
20

76
80
24
49

Footscray
Sunshine
Wim&ID.stoWn
Cobti±g ..

:Busy

outwarda Ptii!seagera
per Annum.

koill:-s.

--~-----~---

76

..

HourS.

He~dway.•

35

40

6;973,235
1,914;816

9

15
4

17
4

25
5

}

15,25ti)~31i

25
16
io

}

5

}

:15

15
5
6
10
5
12

10
1
16

9,066;960

12,164,569

}

1i,511,603
!J,ll7,030

}

8,745,483
3,049,715

.; The lntmal• st~i;i~~~ot uniforinly miful:a!i'l~d, h~t show an average based o-;;~~~ftj;,f;t!; long period to ;;;;;S!liii a l~lr i~ebiitsn
'
·
tlie bookings at tlie various station• on each line, &nil Include ~ prot)o~ l.1f ibe bool!:!Diis lit lil~l:om

t Tlie

and junction
tions, but they do not embrace the doublll jo\}Ineys made by passengers who travel from a station on the hne to a statiOn on
another line, It!!, for instanco, a journey from Auburn to i'rahran.

A comprehensive system of tramways would have caused a more even
distributioti di population, and prev~nted the ov~tcrowaing on certain .lines,
partiCularly in the Eastern suburbs, where the districts lend th"BmaelvefJ readily to
tramway extensions:
PERMANENT WAY.-The evidence of the Railways Cm;nmissioners is that the
permanent way -of the Victorian suburban railways is in a highly ,satisfaptory condition.
On all the lines ca.rryiug a heavy traffic the rails are 100 lbs. to the yard.
RoLLING-STOOK.-The carriages can be divided into two classes, viz., (I) ~ogie
carriages, of cOmparatively recent construction, and (2) fixed w)leel base vehicles.
The newer bO:~ carriages are considered thoroughly serviceable and very comfort.able,
and the Tait ~ar (the latest type of bogie carriage), for comfort and convemence
is equal, if litJt ~erior, to the carriages on any other suburban gysjie;m., ){I·: Merz ~on
sider.s t~t !\ large part of th~ pogie rol1ing-stock can be easil;r _adapted to electric tractiOn.
\.

~-

;

.
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Comparing the newer rolling-stock of the Victorian suburban railways with
those of Sydney, Adelaide, and Brisbane, the Melbourne travelling public has in this
respect been well catered for. On the other hand, the small compartments, uncomfortable seating accommodation, and liability to telescoping in case of collision, condemn
the use of the fixed wheel carriages in a modern system. The Chairman of the Railways
Commissioners stated in evidence that the Department is making every effort to
replace these carriages by improved bogie cars.
The DDE engines, now in general use are reported by the Railways Commissioners to have proved highly satisfactory from the points of view of speed and
haulage capacity.
Your Commissioners agree with the Victorian Railways Commissioners that the
congestion on the suburban railways, other than that occasioned by race traffic, is
largely due to the want of rolling-stock. The congestion on the Essendon line and
the limited service on the Williamstown and Coburg lines are primarily due to the
limited capacity of the Flinders-street viaduct. The increase in traffic and the
substitution of new bogie stock for the fixed wheel carriages will necessitate
large and continuous additions of rolling-stock. It is therefore important that
all additional carriages constructed should be ,made adaptable to the permanent
system, as it would not be economical to construct steam rolling-stock without regard
to future conversion.
The Railways Commissioners advise that during the last three years 90 additional
bogie carriages have been placed in running in the suburban service, and 230 bogie
carriages have been increased by the addition of two compartments, which is equivalent
to 58 cars, and it may thus be said that the suburban stock has been increased by the
equivalent of 148 bogie carriages.
SPEED.-The average schedule speed of the 1\Ielbourne suburban trains is 16
miles per hour, and this compares favorably with that of steam services with similar
frequency of stops in other large cities, particularly when regard is paid to the steep
gradients on several of our lines.
STATION AccOMMODATION.-Accommodation at some of the suburban stations
is inadequate, but is being gradually improved to meet public requirements. It is, however, doubtful whether the platforms, ramps,· and subways at Flinders-street Station
will'be adequate for a substantially increased traffic. It is assumed that as soon as
a definite policy with regard to the suburban railways is settled, that the Railways
Commissioners will take into consideration in what manner further accommodation at
Flinders-street and Prince's-bridge stations should be provided, and that all future
additions to these stations should form part of a well-thought-out and comprehensive
scheme to serve a much larger population.
LEVEL CROSSINGs.-The inconvenience and danger to vehicular traffic caused by
level railway crossings will be intensified by the extension of tramways, and your
Commissioners recommend that level crossings, except those on unimportant streets,
should be abolished. This applies particularly to the level crossings on the Caulfield,
Camberwell, Essendon, and Clifton Hill lines, where vehicular traffic is seriously delayed
by the passage of trains.
SuBWAYS.-Your Commissioners are of opinion that the increasing traffic on
the railways and the electrification of the tramways will make it imperative to have
subways from the station to the north side of Flinders-street, at Swanston-street and
Elizabeth-street. To prevent interference with the roads and footpaths, it is desirable
that each northern opening of the subways should be on a ground floor adjoining the
footpath, and at some distance from Flinders-street.
FINANCIAL POSITION OF SUBURBAN RAILWAY SYSTEM.
The following figures for the year ending 30th June, 1909, given by the Railways
Commissioners, show the financial position of the suburban railways on that date : Capital outlay . .
£6,014,759
Gross revenue . .
781,983
Working expenses
603,293
Net revenue
Interest

Ill

178,690
224,350

i]l
Giving a loss of

'

.

The Llbrar
Jl, Partiamo

--nt of

9

v.··ICfOr/a

The profit-earning lines wore Essendnn. St. Kilda, Caulfield, and BrightoiL and
those on which there Was a loss are St. Alba.ns, Cohurg, Preston, Eltharn, and I>ort
Melbourne. The estimated profit and loss respectively on these groups of lines
for the year ending 30th J unc, 1909, were £53,756 and £99,416, showing a net loss of
£45;660. Although the Eastern group is in the statement debited with a loss, the line
to Ringwood is profitable, the loss being due to the 0Liter Cirulo and Glen Iri::; lim·s
grouped with it.
The RailwayH Depat'tment has furnished your Commissioners with a statement
and "estimate of the appruxilllate improvement whieh has taken plaee during the past
two years" and it shows the following results:REVESUE\SuburL~tn Passenger
Amonnt earned in the year 1:.!10-11 in'
Revenne (aetual)-...
excess of that e.;rne<l in the year 1908-9 ) Other
soun•cs
of'
,

WORKING EXl'E

Ren•nne ( estimitl.ctl)

£

£

99,i7.)
4,i0ll

I 04,l7 .j

\~ES-

Amonnt estimated for the vear 1910-11 in
cxcvs3 of that inYoh·cJ ;u tho year
J90H-fl
lNTERE~T

CHAH.GEHAmount of Intel'<lst Charges al 3·73 per
cent. on the a<Uitional C •pi tal Cost, viz.,
£303,760 C limatetl to uc uscl'ilJahlc at.
30.6.11 to the Snllurlmn Pas~enger Train
Services in excess of that alloca>e<l for
t.he year 1908-9
BALANCE, representing the approxinmte net i111pruvement shuwn at.
:10th June, 1911, as compared with :lOth ,June, 1909

ll ,330

7

GI ,330

•••

£43,14.5

The Railways Commissioners add" As it is probable that the los,:; estimated for the year Hl08-9 wa,; slightly
overstated, and as such loss was origina.lly shown at £45,6 iO, the foregning estimate
makes it clear that, viewed from the stand-point that was adopted in the statement for
the year Hl08-9 the Suburban Passenger Train f:etviees as a, whole Me UJ~ n')w
conducted at a loss."
PAST AND PROBABLE GROWTH OF SUBURBAN HAlLWAY TRAFFIC.
The following schedule gives the population of Melbourne, and the number of
suburban railway passengers carried per year:-

•

Year.

Population.

452,000
494,900
521,000
588,000

1895
1900
1905
1910

Passenger Journeys.

36,993,874
45,103,936
55,156,545
85,280,235

Passenger Journeys
per Head.

82
91
106
145

The following table shows the relative position of Melbourne with other cities
in regard to the number of passenger journeys per head for both railways and tramways : City.

Total
Population.

Population
per Square Mile.

Annual Number of
Pa.ssenHer Journeys
{Ra ways and
Tramways)
per Inhabitant per
Annum.

London
New York
Paris
Berlin
Chicago
Philadelphia
Boston
Sydney
Melbourne

..
..

.. i

7,220,000
4,340,000
3,885,000
3,210,000
,2,140,000
1,470,000
1,320,000
637,794
588,000

10,494
13,444
21,488
26,930
11,358
11,593
31,205
4,388
2,304

312
403
268
312
383
412
495
382
285

io ·
The large spending capacity of the people, the spread of the population over
such a large metropolitan area, and the introduction of cheaper tramway travelling is
likely to cause a considerable increase in the number of passenger journeys if proper
facilities be given and the present rate of development contirnies.
These considerations have weighed with your Commissioners in ingking recohimendations for a considerable expenditure in the ri.ear future. The developments bf the
tramway system will probably in some cases cauRe a decrease in the number of passengers
on the suburban railways, but ih a few years, if the railways are electrified; the increase
of population, the necessary outward growth, and new tramways actin.g as feeders to
the railways, will make good any loss in the number of passengers.
The construction of additional suburban railways within a radius of 7 or 8 miles
of the Central Station is improbable in the near future. Beyond this limit there is not
at the present time any necessity for railway construction, except in the case of the
Sandringhain line, which should be extended to Beaumaris.
.
On the existing lines it is ant,icipated there will be a continued grmvth of traffic,
particularly in the outer areas, if the schedule speed be improved.
DIFFICULTY OF HA...N"DI..ING INCREASED TRAFFIC UNDER STEAM
CONDITIONS.
The evidence submitted by the Railways Department shows that, with the present
block sections, some trains are run on the Caulfield and Camberwelllines with four minutes
headway during the busy hours, and that the increase in traffic will soon necessitate
trains with three minutes headway. This decreased headway can only be made
possible by shortening the block sections. The result must be greater difficulty of
working, and a liability to detentions, owing to the necessary shunting of trains at
terminal stations. 'With the present headway there is-frequent delay of the Camberwell and Caulfield trains outside the ]'linders-sti'eet Station.
TRAMWAY COMPETITION.
The electrification of the tramways and their extension may seriously interfere
with the revenue of the suburban railways, and the Railways Commissioners will find it
necessary to grea·tly improve their suburban service in order to maintain their traffic.
As both railways and tramways are publicly owned, undue competition between the two
services to obtain traffic is to be deprecated ; but, on the other hand, a healthy competition between public services should prove beneficial to each, and greatly to the
advantage o£ the public.
DEVELOPMENT OF SUBURBAN TRAFFIC IN OTHER COUNTRIES.
The modern tendency in improving railway services centres round their convel'sion
from steam to electric traction. Evidence given by Mr. \V. Stone, of the Victorian Railways Department, shows that in Europe and America a large number of suburban and
inter-urban systems, comprising 10,665 miles of route, have been, cit are being,
converted from steam to electric traction, and that, in the case of practically all the
other suburban and inter-urban systems requiring a frequent service, the authorities
have the question of convertir:g now under consideration. Mr. Stone has given the
following summary of the mileage of the electric railways other than American interurban in operation in Europe and America in the year 1910 : Route Mileage.
--

Country.

0

----------------

D.C.

'--~

·-

Total.

Three Phase A. C.

Single Phase A.C.

-----------

..
England
..
France . .
..
Germany
Austria-Hungary
Switzerland
..
Italy . .
..
Sweden
..
Holland ..
..
Belgium
United States of America

..

Totals

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..

..

..

19
109
63

195
113
87
96
169
40

,

693

4

161

2,882

..

..

110

..
12
..

214
222
150
206
295
255
29
33
13
1,465

..

52
132
29
21
13
768

74:
83

..
..

..

-----~-

1,316

1A05
;

:
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of Victoria

With the e:irtmption of several lines in Switzerland ahd Italy, the greater
iitiinber of these electric railways ate within a suburban radius.
Sir 'rhos. Tait, in his evidence, said that nearly every case of conversion from
steam to electric traction was on account of some special consideration, such as,.-.
Occurtenbe of tUnnels along the route.
I.egislation prohibiting the use of steam.
Tramway competition.
Other authorities, while admitting that these special co-e.siderations have applied
in many cases of conversion, emphasize the fact that there are othet cases where they
have not applied, and also contend that in every case of conversion the objective was
to replace an ihferior by a superior service. Details of some o:f the principal electric
railways ih oj)etation, as supplied by Mr. Stonel are given in Appendix

ELECrrRIFICATION'

OF

SUBURBAN RAII,WAYS.

The question of whether the Melbourne suburban railways should be electtified
wholly or in part depends upon several principal considerations, viz. : Would the increased revenue and decreased working expetises alune justify
the cost of conversion ?
If not, would the other advantages of conversion compensate for any financial
loss thereby occasioned ?
Whether electric traction has reached such a stage o:£ developrhent that the
authorities can decide upon a system without incurring a serious risk
that at ah early date it may turn out that the most effective system
has not been· adopted ?
So far, :Mr. C. R. Merz is the only expert who has made a· thorough investigation
of local conditions, and has prepared what can be regarded as a reliable estimate ot the
results likely to be obtained by electrifying the Melbourne suburban system.
Inferences rnav be drawn as to the financial results of other converted raiiw-ays
of Europe and Am;rica, but a highly technical and financial problem, such as the
conversion of the Melbourne suburban tailways, can only be solved by a thorough
investigatidn e1f local conditions. In deciding whether the Melbourne suburban railways
should be l'llectrified or not your Commissioners have of necessity had to rely, upon
figures in Mr. Men's report, which is dated 30th June, 1908, and upon the figures
in the joint report of M~s~rs. Merz and. Mc~ella_n and Mr. R. P. "\Yilson, dated 27th
July, 19U. Mt. Merz d1v1ded the electrificatiOn mto three stages, viz. : Stage 1.-Port Melbourne, St. Kilda, Sand:tihgham, and Brdatlmeadows
· railways-Route length, 29 miles.
Stage 2.-Stage 1, and, in addition, the Cambetwell and Williamstown
railways-Route length, 65 miles.
Stage 3.-In addition to Stage 2, the Sunshine, Coburg, Preston, Heidelberg;
Dandtmong, and Mordialloc branches-Route length, 124 mjles.
The following are the estimates of l\fr. Merz for these various stages : Item.

Total cost of electrification
..
Net additional cost of electric scheme
Interest chatkes per ahhum
..
~tlhg cl:>Sts (total) per anii1llh
Operating costs, per train mile
..
Steam tmotien, ~timated cost per annum

Stage 2.

£801,880
£!351,935
£26,077
£73,571
12.ld.
£85,877
19.06d.

£1,362,688
£1,087,992
£43,520
£140,362
11.!}2d.
£160,907
18.98d.

£2 227 050
' '
.£i,801,460
£72,058
£219,700
11.03tl.
£256,967
i8.93d.

£19,785

£27,267
7.90d.

Per traih inne . .

..

..

..

..

..

Tbtlii per Minlim
•Pttt train mile . .

.•

..

..

..

..
£12,306
. . • 6.96d.

Irtdicatinlt h" Sll~tt ih wt:irk.in.g e:it:pelliies due to electric traction of-

I

Stage 1.

7A6d.

Stage 3.

Jh. Merz's figi1res were challenged by the Railways Commis~ioners, who considered

iiDit

m allUW'.ilntes for :working costs ~er~ inatl~qua:te, ,principa~ly in, regard. to r~ail'S

l'lllt ~B'tlce df :rolhng-stock. Owlftg to t~eir knowledge
of local labour conditiOns,
.
.
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the Railway:5 Commissioners are probably right in their criticism, and this would more
particularly apply if estimates were made on the conditions of to-day, owing to the
still higher cost of local labour and material. The estimates in dispute are set out in
the following schedule :~
Item.

-------------------------------

Interest charges on net capital cost of electrifieatiou :-;chemeMr. l\'lerz's estimate
Railway Department's estimate ..
Saving in working expenses per annumMr. Merz's estimate
..
Railway Department's estimate . .
..
..
Extra cost of electric traction, including interest chargesMr. Merz's estimat-e
..
..
..
..
.. ,
Railway Department's estimate . .
..
..
. ·1
Additional increase in revenue on basis of 5 per cent. greater traffic
due to electrification (allowance being made for natural
growth under any conditions) . .
..
..
Ji'inancialloss in year 1912 as the result o{ electrification (on above
basis) after allowing for increase in revenue as per 4 abovcMr. Merz's estimate
· Railway Department's estimate..
..
Actual percentage increase of revenue above the assumed normal
growth of 20 per cent. necessary to balance the financial loss
in year 1912Mr. Merz's estimate
..
Railway Department's estimate . .

st..ge

1.

---£

Stage 2.

Stage 3.

----

:J6,077
27,505

£
43,520
46,104

12,306
2,310

1H,735
18

27,267
-4,658

13,771
25,195

23,785
46,086

44,791
76,716

11,()73

20,520

28,632

2,698
14,122

3,265
25,566

16,159
48,084

6 ·2%
11·3%

5•8%
11·2%

£
72,05H
72,058

7•8';{,
13·3%

From the experience of other countries it is found that the denser the traffic
the better are the railways able to stand the extra cost of electrification. For example,
allowing for no increase in traffic due to electrification, Mr. Merz estimated that the
loss due to electrifying. the 65 miles constituting Stage 2 of the scheme would be only
£3,265, but for the 124 miles constituting Stage 3 the loss would be £16,159. The
greater loss in the case of Stage 3 is on account of the electrification of a considerable
mileage of track on which there is less traffic, such as the Glen Iris, Heidelberg,
Preston, Coburg, and Mordialloc lines.
Mr. Merz estimated an increase of traffic of 10 per cent. due to electrification,
but the Railways Commissioners estimated that this increase would not exceed 5 per
cent. Accepting the latters' estimate, and allowing for the saving calculated by him
in working expenses, Mr. Merz estimated an annual loss of £16,159. The Railways
Commissioners contended that this annual loss should be increased by at least £10,000,
owing to an under-estimate by Mr. Merz of local labour costs for maintaining and
cleaning rolling-stock and equipment, and by a further sum of £21,925 for additional
station staff and antiquation fund also under-estimated by :Mr. Merz, thereby making
the total loss £48,084. Since then Mr. Merz has written the Railways Commissioners,
stating that the working expenses under his proposal can be reduced by £20,000, and
Mr. Reginald P. Wilson explained in evidence, and this has since been confirmed in the
joint report of Messrs. Merz and McLellan and Mr. R. P. Wilson to your Commissioners,
that this saving was due to improvements in motors and in the construction of
turbines. This would reduce the total loss consequent upon electrification to £28,084
per annum, according to the estimates of the Railways Commissioners, but according
to Mr. Merz, would convert his estimated loss of £16,159 into a profit of £3,841.
In this connexion, it must be borne in mind that since Mr. Merz made his investigation there has been an increase of traffic under steam conditions of approximately
33 per cent. This increase of traffic would not proportionately increase the capital
cost of electrification, nor would it proportionately increase the working expenses,
hence the increased traffic of the last three years makes the financial aspect of electrification much more favorable to-day than it was three years ago.
In the joint report from Messrs. Merz and McLellan and Mr. R. P. Wilson, your
Commissioners are advised that the increase in traffic since Mr. Merz made his investigation in 1907 and the anticipated further increase may involve further ultimate
expenditure of £100,000 for additional rolling-stock, but no other material increase
in capital expenditure.
The improvements in motors and turbines which, in his advices to the Railways
Commissioners, Mr. Merz estimated would effect an annual saving of £20,000, are now
estimated, in the joint report, with existin~ traffic, to eff~ct fl'~ ~nnual saving of £30,000.
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THE PRESENT COST OF CONVERTING MELBOURNE SUBURBAN RAILWAYS
TO ELECTRIC TRACTION.
Mr. Mcrz, in his report of 30th June, 1908, estimated the capital cost of
electri(ying the suburban railways at £2,227,050. His scheme did not include the
electrification of the following lines:1. Newport to W erribce.
2. Branch to Williamstown Race-course.
3. Newmarket to Flemington Race-course.
4. Coburg to Ji'awkner Cemetery.
5. Springvale to Cemetery.
6. Heidelberg to Elthnm.
7. Mordialloc to Frankston.
8. Sunshine to St. Albans.
Messrs. Merz and MeLellan and Mr. R P. Wilson, in their joint report of the
27th July, 1!111, for the same mileage as given by Mr. Merz in 1908, give the following
statement and estimate:" The following figures are, generally speaking, in substantial agreement with
"those furnished by Mr. Merz in 1908 to the Victorian Railways Commissioners, with
"the exception that the progress since then has introduced modifications in some of
''them, as follows : (1) Improvements in the electrical equipment of direct current railway
coaches have reduced their power consumption by some 10 per cent.
This affects the size of the power plant which will be allocated to
the railways.*
(2) Internal improvements in construction of steam turbines have considerably reduced the steam consumption for a given output, thus
further reducing the size of boiler equipment required.*
(3) Prices of most of the material involved have varied slightly.
" Apart from these changes the figures which follow are in accordance with those
"of Mr. Merz's report, and the basis of calculation as regards train service, speed, accelera" tion, type of rolling-stock+, and routes included, &c., are the same. We also now aesume
"the same subdivision between underground cables and overhead lines of the distribution
"·system as was embodied in Mr. Merz's report, and as is shown on Plate XIX. of
"that report, reproduced for attachment to the present memorandum.
Power Plant.-Proportion of total capital expenditure on power plant
chargeable to the railways, on the assumption that ·each user is
chargeable with expenditure proportionate to his demand£

(a) On the assumption that the whole of the generating plant
is located on two separate sites, both in Melbourne ..
(b) On the assumption that a plant is located partly in Melbourne, partly in the Latrobe Valley
Sub-stations.-Buildings and equipment, but excluding land
Distributing Feeders.-Between power-house and sub-stations, partly
underground cables and partly overhead lines, in accordance with
the map attached ..

Spares, &c.
Track Bquipment.~Including track conductor, all low-tension cable work,
section switchgear, and sundry alterations to permanent way
..
RoUing-stook.-Consisting partly of new carriages, and partly of adapting
existing stock, and including all electrical equipments, spare parts,
&c., after deducting the value of locomotives and rolling-stock
released
Oar Sheds and Inspection Pits
ToTAL ALTERNATIVE
TOTAL ALTERNATIVE

(a)

(b)

377,000
421,000
220,000
150,000
9,500
565,000

750,000
57,300
2,128,800t
2,172,800t

------·~-·---~

• The improvements we refer to are not generally understood or realized. but they are in satisfactory working on many of our own systems.
They represent e. substantial advantage o.mounting in the Melbourne case, "ith exi.ting tratllcs, to some .£30,000 per an.nnm. Beyond stating the
DVID!t we do not enter into a further diBCU!lllion of what we propose at the present time.
"+We should call attention to the faet that the increases in traffic that have taken place since our original calculations were made mal involve "
"~expenditure on rolling-stock than waa then contemplated. In view of this fact and of the further increase which in our view •• bound to
"rellillt
·
ma.y be well to provide in the present estime.tes for a further sum o! £100,000 lor additiona!Jrolling"11l0Ci11.
tua.l experienceshows itto be nece!llja.ry. ;rhe power lltlltion, eub·stationund dilltributin&' system
"Rill &Dow unple margin as original!

t

~~l,y Pl'~ f09Wl9te+.

'' 'f4~ alter11tipn~ ~q the perlU~Uellt "\V[tY Jll~ntipl+e4 ~tPove ft~ ip.clqde4 n:qder tr&ck,
"equipment include only such alter&tip:p.s to qriq~e ginlers, point rodding, &c., as are
"reqnired for the ,acoomnwdation of the t:raclc cpnductors. Alterations to the level of
"the perUlanent W&y, fpr the p11rpose of rellfoving crossings level with the streets, are
" not included, as these form rio part of the conversion to electric traction. They are
" admittedly as necessary if steam traction be retained.
Apart from the comments of the Railways Commissioner!) on the figures in
Mr. Merz's report relating to the cost of inspection and maintaining rolling stock and
additional stations staff, and their statement th::j.t the antiquation fund is insufficient,
Mr. Merz's estimate of capital cost and annual charges have not been critically
examined by the Railways Commissioners and your Commissioners have therefore
been entirely dependent upon the figures of Mr. Merz and his firm for an estimate
of the cost of electrifying the suburban railways.
ADVA1fTAGES OF ELECTRIC '+:ftl\.OTION.
The advantages of electric as compared with steam traction, according to Mr.
M:erz, areFrorp. the public point of view1. Reg-ql&r and more frequent service throughout the d~y.
2. Greater punctuality.
3. General improvement in smoothness and safety of Working, due to
autom&tic ppp.trollip.g deviPI'!S·
4. Prevention pf :&res on property &djacent to the lin~& ~H··ising out of sparks
from lpco:rnptiye~.
5. Abolition of smoke and steam and great re(!.uotif::J:q in dust and noise.
6. Possibility of shorter:ting tlw tiwe pf jP1Jrneys belp'f ~nfihing possible
with steam..
7. Improved lighting and chmp.lin~s~ of caqi&g!'ls anq sta~ions.
From the railway managers' point of view1. Higher schedule speed, enabling a larger mileage to be obtai:qed from a
given amount· of rolling-stock, and a greater number of trains to be
operated over a_given length of track.
2. Continuous and regular moveme:p.t of trains, and in consequencea. More econqmical employment of train crews.
.
4. Gr13ater flexibility in· making up trains to meet the varying requirements
of traffic.
5. Ability to r~verse trains at termini im:QJ.edia.tely, withput ~:ngim~ shunting,
thus reducing the time wasted, the tracks occupied, &nq the signal
and point movements, and entirely dispensing with shunting locomotives, and in consequence,
6. Increase in the capacity of terltlini, and postponement of terminal
extensions.
7. Elimination of the lighting up of locomotives and of the inefficient,
water, coal handling, auxiliary lighting &nd heating ;:tpplianc~s.
8. Use in the power stations of a. ch!'lap.er fuel than can be 11-serl in lpcomo,tiy~s.
9. Supply of electric power at a low price avail~ ble for fl. rn~:mher of :purposes,
such as railway workshops, cra:p.!3S and c~pstllne 1 for whic4 ;:tn independent installation wcmld not be justifiable or economi<:al.
10. Reduction in repairs and an increaseq life of tr[tck, due to tp.e w~ight of
the driving m~phinery peing distributed thrQ~~h9ut the tr~in instead
of being cop.ce:qtrated as in the steam lo~omotry~.
11. ReP.ua,eq cust Qf p~i:q.ti:P,g anP. increased life of aU ~etallio structures
nM~ th.e r~ilway due to absence of corro.~iy:e fq~,es.
From a profit point of view1. Reduction of operating expenses over th~ a,~~~ tr{t~n I;n.ile{l-ge~ ~lld
considerably greater saving in the e1:pens.et' per train wile when the
:mileage is increased.
·
2. Increase of revenue due to increase of tr~ffic.
3. Improved earning power of capital sunk in li~es, stations, ~nd rolli~g·
t'tock, due to the incre&sed tr-affic cap~;tCity, thus savmg capital
expenditure which would otherwise he p.ecessary to meet ~r.owth o;f
traffic.
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. There is also a saving o,f ~pa~~ Pf.lQl.lpi~q by cof~.l for steam locomotives, and a
saVIng of annual cost of stacking coaL
Mr. Me:rz estimates a speed of 20 miles by electrification, against the present
speed of 16 miles by stt'lalll. The schedule speed of many of the electric railw~ys of
Europe &I\d America, ~ith an equal frequency of stops, exceeds 20 wiles per hour. The
La.:ucashir:e a:pd Yoxkshi:re :railway from Liverpool to Sol.lthport has a schedule speed for
stopping t:raini o:f 26 · 7& miles per hour. The average acceleration of the trains on the
Melbpu:f.ne suburban railways system is · 36 miles per ho11:r per second, and it is anticipated by ~r. Merz that an acceleratio:q of · 9 miles per hour per second will be easily
attained wit1r electric traction.
The ab!i!ence of smo,ke will add considerably to the co,mfort of ~asseng~rs, and to
tll.ose living in the vicinity ~f the subui'\>au railway Ulles, will larg~ly conduce to the
improved health of the p~ople, and will also re~uce the cqst of Cleani:qg anq J11ainteriance of carriages and 'structures.
{~W conversion to electric,ty w,~:n~lq f&cili~ate th~J iwprov~Jment
of carriages and stations, the latter particularly being gr~atli :qeeded.

'n the \ighting

O:pERATING ADvANTAGES UNDER ELEQTinc TRACTION.-It is the usual practice
Mr. 1\ferz,
i~ his repQ'f.~, advised that the tra,i:ns bt: made up of an equal number of motor
&:.q~· trailer cpach~E\ tp a W,a~hWUill o,£ ~i~, whi~ll class of tra:i:ns woul~ be -qsed du~ing
tht'l busy PNiod~ p£ thf .«ay, an,d that, dl.lrmg the slack periods, the traii\S Would
be reduced in size. It is inconvenient to do this under steli.I;U\ cpnqitio~s, ~nd the re&ult
i~ that dur~:ug slack periods of the day ~ong tn\ins are being ha:ule~ to and fro with 011ly
a portio:~?- of the seating accommodation occupied. T~e aim of good railway man~gement
is to reduc.~ the ratio of ton mile~ge to train mileage and to the number of passengers
carried. Thil,t this is· more readily attainable under electric traction is shown by the
following table supplied by Mr. Stone, of the working of the Mersey and the NorthEastern railways which have been converted, as compared with the former steam
conditions :Q:Jrt ele9tri{.l{;l sutlwb.an r~ihYiO\YS to adopt the multiple unit system.

Steam.

I nerease or De•
cre~e under
Elect.r!e Working.

Electric,

The Mersey Railway.
Tr~ w.t\e.s per y~ar

•.
..
..
TOJ;J; I:(lile.s p\lr ye11r · • .
••
Number of"trains per hour (light traffic)
~um,ber o.f tr11in,s per b,our (hea:yy ~raffic)
Ayerage s~e~d, inc~~ding stops . .
..

.I

3W,9.44

..
..

43,843,000
8
12

.·I

.

828,674
67,330,000

167
54

20
20

150
67
28

. . l5 ·~ M.J?.l{. 19·9 M.P.H.

No-r/A-E4iitern Railu;q,:g.
Tr~in, miles per yel;tr ..
'l'oil miles per year
..
..
Number of trains per hour (light traffic)
~l.l:ID;~J; 9~ trah;:s per .h9p.r (h~.a,v:y traff\c)
4 verage sP.ee~, mclq,(hn~ stops . .
..

600,000
115,200,0.00
1

10
. . 16 ·7 M.P.H.

1,199,7~9

104,6.00,000

1~

20 M.P.H.

100
-9·2
300.

50
19
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STATE POWER SUPPLY.
The electrification of the Melbourne suburban qtilways will call for a large and
continuous demand for electrical power. This would allow of the establishment of
a large central power supply, economically situated in regard to fuel supply and condensing water, and provided with the most up-to-date machinery in the largest units.
The advantage of one central power supply to the metropolis would compensate in a
large measure for any financial loss that may accrue from electrification of the railways,
as it would enable electricity to be supplied to tramways, to various industries, for
domestic and public lighting, at rates which would be impossible without a large railway
load carrying a considerable proportion of the capital and running charges.
Your Commissioners have carefully considered the question of supply of electric
power, and have determined that it is essential to economy that the production of the
whole of the electric power for Melbourne shall be centralized under one control, and
that it is in the interests of economy that the large number of small generating stations·
should be replaced by a scheme of concentrated power production.
The following are the present .electric supply undertakings of Melbourne, with
,
particulars of the installation:Kilowatts
Capacity.

Melbourne City Council

Single
7,006 {
Direct
3,775 Single
1,200 Single

Current.

Primary.

Voltage.
Secondary.

Phase A. C. 4,000 .. 400 and
Current ..
- .. 460 "
Phase A.C. 4,000 .. 400 "
Phase A.C. 2,000 .. 220 "

200
230
200
110

Melbourne Electric Supply Co.
Railways
Essendon and North Melbourne
750 Direct Current ..
.. 460 " 230
J,ignting and Tramways
In some instances transmission lines are carried long distances to supply some
concern with current from one power-house, whilst it is comparatively near another.
In many cases duplicate poles and conduits are laid in the same street. Each powerhouse has its separate staff, different standards, and different classes of steam and
electrical machinery, a fact necessitating an excess provision of stand-by machinery
and spare parts. The City Council and railway supply power-houses are situated
opposite each other, in the same street, and have separate staffs and administration.
Furthermore, no advantage is obtained from the diversity factor due to the various
loads, and necessarily, therefore, the load factor of each installation is low. In each
case also the units are small, and, therefore, inefficient, and it has not been worth while
installing many labour-saving appliances. The power-houses, with the exception of
that of the railways, have coal carted in bags over considerable distances, and condensing
water has to be pumped considerable heights or provided by cooling towers. It can
be easily understood, therefore, that the present price of electric power is excessive,
and must always remain so with a multiplicity of power-houses and administrations.
Another question of grave concern, and one which calls for immediate attention
by some controlling authority, is in regard to the nature of the current. Within the
central part of the city only D.C. 230 volts is distributed, throughout the rest of the
metropolis only A.C. is supplied, but, owing to the different standards adopted by the
different supply stations, viz., 200, 220, and 230 volts, none of the motors and other
machinery is satisfactorily interchangeable, and great inconvenience has been and will be
experienced on this account alone.
If a central power-supply scheme is not instituted there will be, in addition to
the installations already mentioned, two more power-houses, one for the railways, and
one for the tramways, each of which will have separate and parallel systems of trans·
mission lines and separate converter stations.
These considerations and the fact that the electrification of the suburban railways
and tramways offer a fitting opportunity to place the whole electric power supply of
Melbourne on a satisfactory basis demand serious attention. The perpetuation of
the different standards, the continued use of small isolated plants (with small units),
each of which must keep a reserve of power, must only lead to worse complications and
greater relative inefficiency. Furthermore, no advantage is taken of the diversity
factor due to the different loads, and the economies resulting from a large power-house,
with large-sized units.
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Looking to the future, the following will be the principal demands for electric
power:(I) Railways.
(2) Tramways.
(3) Public and private lighting.
(4) Factories.
The total electrical power required for Melbourne and suburbs is estimated by
Messrs. Merz and McLellan and Mr. R. P. Wilson in their joint report at 90,000 H.P.
The use of electric power in factories is only in its initial stage in
Melbourne, and lighting has not yet been extended to its full, whilst the railway
and tramways use practically no power. Seeing that the railways and tramways follow very nearly the same routes and that the factories and electric lights are
in close proximity to those routes, there are exceptional opportunities for co-ordinating
the various services so that the loss in transmission and capital expenditure on lines
may be reduced to a minimum. If the recommendations of your Commissioners be
adopted the State will manage the railways and supply electric power bulk; a Tramways Trust, the tramways; and the municipalities will distribute current for lighting
a:nd power. Furthermore, the electrification of the tramways will entail the establishment of a number of sub-stations for converting the high-tension current to low
tension, and if direct current be used on the railways converter stations for this purpose
will also be required, and will also be necessary for the supply of current for power
and lighting. Your Commissioners therefore recommend that a central power-house
be established capable of supplying all the electric energy required by the railways,
tramways, factories, and electric lighting of the metropolis, and that the central powerhouse, high-tension transmission lines, and converter stati~ns be under the control of
the Railways Commissioners, and that these three items of electrical equipment should
be located so that they can best supp~y the whole of the services in the metropolitan
area.
In this regard it is desirable to quote the opinion expressed in the joint report
(pp. 7-8) of Messrs. Merz and McLellan and Mr. R. P. Wilson, viz.:·

"Generation of Electric Power.'-If the railways, tramways, factories, and other
"services were all supplied with electric power from a common source, each of these
"would benefit both as regards the cost of production and as regards CB,pital expenditure.
H The benefit is three-fold, in that(1) The larger the plant the lower the operation costs per unit of electrical

energy generated.
(2} The larger the plant the cheaper per horse-power to install.
(3) The aggregate horse-power of a combined railway, tramway, and power
supply generating plant need not be as great as the aggregate horse•
power of separate plants for each service. This is partly because
reserve plant would not need to be repeated for each servjce, and
partly on account of the diversity in the nature of the loads and the
consequent fact that a certain proportion of the plant could be used
for one purpose at one time of day and another at anot.her.
"The establishment in Melbourne of an authorized power supply on a large scale
"would unquestionably exert a far-reaching effect upon the industry of the district, and
"it is impossible to forecast the advantage of such a supply not only to the railways and
''tramways, but as a stimulus in all classes of manufacture.
"The effect would be gradual but cumulative as the increase in the power require·
'' ments of factories would re-act on the supply to cheapen it.
"The position of Melbourne in the industrial world must always be largely con•
"trolled by its geographical relation to the world's markets; but if full advantage is taken
"of the present opportunity, Melbourne will be able to take its place as a productive
"centre.
"Without a cheap power supply on a larg~ scale this is impossible. Any combined
''power plant in Melbourne must therefore be capable of large extension; that is, it must
"be designed from the commencement so that ultimate expansion wonld not be
" handicapped by any initial restriction/t
16998.

u
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And again at page 11 _:_.
"There would be no difficultyin installing this plant in one generating station,
"but for several reasons this is not the course we should recommend. The larger the
" station the cheaper the power, hut when a certain size is reached further reuuction
"in the cost of power is slight On the other hand, security of supply-which is, of
"course, vital- is best protected by subdividing the generating plant among two, or, if
" ultimate expansion warrants it, even three separate stations.
"It is, however, essential that these be permanently interconnected by cables,
"preferably iu duplicate, and that they supply power into one common system of mains;
"the economical advantages of the unifieation of power plant enumerated on page 7
"are thus secured and eombined with maximum reliability of supply. This is no mere
''theoretical deduction, but the result of actual experience ; wherever power supply
" systems have reached the dimensions here considered it has been found in practice
"the only perfect arrangement. It is the arrangement adopted, not only by the
"companies and authorities whom we advise, and who are the largest producers of
" power in this country anu America, but also in all other electrical generating systems
"at all comparable in size ·with those we have in mind."
In their joint report, Messrs. Merz and McLellan and Mr. R. P. Wilson estimate
the total requirements of the State power supply for all purposes, including railways,
tramways, factories, and public and private lighting, at 90,000 horse-power.
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM TO BE ADOPTED.
The question of the electrical system to be adopted in the case of the conversion of
the Melbourne suburban railways is one to which your Commissioners have given serious
consideration.
The conflicting nature of the evidence submitted by numerous
witnesses, the apparent want of unanimity of railway managers in other parts of the
world, and the conflicting figures that have been placed before them, have prevented
your Commissioners from making a recommendation as to whether the alternating or
direct current system should be adopted. Your Commissioners are of opinion that
this question can only be decided by experts after the most careful and detailed technical
inquiry into the application of the systems to local conditions, and after alternative
tenders have been obtained for the installation and guaranteed performances of
both systems.
Your Commissioners recomm~nd the electrification of the Melbourne suburban
railways, with the reservation that the work should be commenced only after an exhaustive inquiry by Mr. Merz, or some other eminent authority, as to whether
the direct current or the single phase alternating current system should be adopted.
Mr. Merz, in his report, recommended the electrification on the direct current system,
but the developments that have since taken place in Europe in the alternating current
system have thoroughly justified the Railways Commissioners in delaying electrification
until both systems had proved their respective merits from an economic and working point
of view. The number of railways operating in Europe and America on both systems
should make sufficient data available to enable the question as to which is the most
suitable system for Melbourne to be now settled.

If the electrical trains are, within a reasonable time, to extend beyond a radius
of 25 to 30 miles, say, to Geelong, Ballarat, or Bendigo, the weight of evidence goes to show
that the system to be adopted should be single phase high tension alternating current,
and that to have a mixed system would be inadvisable. The Vice-President of the
New York and New Haven and Hartford Railway Company, in writing to your Commissioners, under date of 3rd May last, in regard to the mixed system on his Company's
lines, said that it was "an unfortunate complication." In this case the single phase
equipped stock of the New York, New Haven, and Hartford Company has to run over
the New York Central direct current electrically equipped lines. Mr. Brain, the
electrical engineer of the New South Wales railways and tramways, said that, given
the possibility of having to extend the electrically equipped zone to a greater distance
than 20 or 30 miles from the central station, an engineer would be undertaking a very
grave responsibility in turning down the single phase alternating current system.
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The number of extensions on this system in Europe, and the recent decision of the
Prussian Government to adopt single phase high tension alternating current on all the·
lines that it electrifies, and the evidence of Mr. Stone, of the Victorian Railways Department, all tend to the conclusion that the alternating current should be seriously
considered for the Melbourne suburban system. On the other hand, the testimony of
two such eminent authorities as Mr. C. H. Merz and Mr. Potter, Chief Engineer of the
General Electric Company, New York, and other experts, is that even if the electrical zone
of the Melbourne suburban system is extended beyond the twenty-mile radius, the
low tension system should be adopted for the inner areas and high tension
for the extensions, and the practice in America seems to be in the direction of
adopting high tension direct current for long distance traffic. I£ it can be definitely
laid down that for a long time there will be no electrical extension beyond the
twenty-mile radius, the weight of evidence goes to show that the direct current system
should be adopted, and this was recommended in 1908 by 1\'Ir. Merz, the only competent authority who has exhaustively investigated the local conditions and calculated the relative advantages of the two systems.
The General Electric Company of New York has advised your Commissioners that
on railways equipped by them the cost of rolling stock repairs and maintenance for single
phase has proved twice as great as for direct current, and that a far larger number of
skilled hands are required to effect the necessary repairs in the former system. The
same company advises that in six cases it has been called upon to convert single phase
to direct-current systems ; but in no case has it converted dir0ct-current system to
single phase. On the other hand, Mr. Phillip Dawson, Engineer to the London, Brighton,
and South Coast Railway states that the cost of installation of single phase on that line
was m;::,terially less tha,n direct current, and the ccs"(; of opera·iJion about equaL
Further improvements in the single phase electrical equipment, and the use
of high tension direct current for long distances, place the systems on a basis difterent
from when Mr. Merz made his report in 1908, and necessitate a reconsideration of the
relative merits of the two systems as applied to Melbourne.
DUPLICATION AND REGRAD1NG OF LINES.
There are special works and improvements necessary on the Cauliield
and Camberwell lines. At the present time the headway with some trains on
these lines at the busy periods has been reduced to four-minute intervals, and the
Department advises that when necessary it intends to still further reduce the headway. This will provide additional travelling facilities, but it will not overcome the
difficulties attaching to short distance and long distance passengers being crowded into
the same train, and it will involve cutting out the express trains.
With the increase of population, an express service between Flinders-street
and the outer stations will become imperative.
FLINDERS-STREET VIADUCT.-The headway of suburban passenger trains between
Flinders-street and Spencer-street stations to Williamstown, Essendon, and Coburg has
been reduced at ·busy hours to two minutes, which is the minimum possibl~, hence no
further increase in the number of passenger trains to and from these suburbs is possible.
Over the viaduct the goods traffic to and from the Port Melbourne Railway Pier and
the whole·of the Gippsland goods and coal trains must pass, and these are a daily
increasing quantity. For these reasons, your Commissioners consider that the lines on
the viaduct should be immediately duplicated. The Railways Commissioners estimate
the cost at £110,000, the viaduct having been designed to facilitate duplication.
CAULFIELD LINE.-The number of passengers on the
increased as follows :-

Caulfield

~

I

Yeat ending 30th June.

o:·~~- ·-•,-

~_:":":-:.~

o•-

·-

1906
1907
1908
1909
1910

..

..
..

..

..

..
..
..
..

..

Number of
Passengers per
Year.

6,801,848
7,371,047
8,059,276
8,846,800
9,313,002
BZ

Increase in
Number of
Passengers.

Revenue.

8.
£
85,267 0
92,253 0
100,276 0
108,641 0
115,429 0

d.
0
0
0
0
0

..
569,199
688,229
787,524
4:66,202

line

has
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At Caulfield and districts beyond there are five race-courses, · on which race
:l:neetings are held on 51 days in the year, and approximately 200,000 passengers
are carried over the Caulfield line to these race-courses.
The despatch period of
race trains on Saturdays synchronizes with the crush period of the ordinary suburban
traffic, viz., 12.30 p.m. and 1.30 p.m. On Caulfield Cup Day last year twenty-seven
race specials were provided between 11.30 a.m. and 1.30 p.m., and the number of ordinary
suburban trains had to be reduced by 30 per cent. during that period. On account of
the congestion of traffic at this time, the journey to Caulfield occupies thirty-five minutes,
,
·
instead of twenty-three minutes.
The large number of excursion and ordinary trains to the seaside resorts further
taxes the capacity of the Caulfield line.
There are seven country passenger trains running daily beyond Caulfield to
Gippsland It is necessary to despatch most of these trains at times when the suburban
traffic is at its crush density. At the present the total track mileage of country lines
beyond Caulfield is about 500, and the development of Gippsland will further accentuate
the congestion of this line unless further tracks be provided.
In addition to the passenger trains passing through Caulfield there are usually
sixteen goods trains each way daily, and the development of traffic, especially that
due to the Powlett Coalfield, will probably make this one of the busiest country goods
lines. At present, goods traffic has to be run between 12 midnight and 6 a.m.
The average suburban passenger train journey to Caulfield occupies twenty-three
minutes, with a maximum interval between trains of fifteen to twenty minutes. A
goods train, taking thirty-five to forty minutes to Caulfield, cannot be despatched from
Melbourne during the day -time without interfering with this passenger service.
Country trains to Melbourne from a distance of 100 miles should be so timed
as to aUow passengers several hours in the city to transact their business and to return
the same day. In the case of the Gippsland lines to permit of this, and to avoid
clashing with the suburban traffic at the crush period, would, under present conditions,
involve an unreasonably early start in the morning and unreasonably late return at
night.
The outer suburban areas should be given better travelling facilities by more
frequent express trains, and on the Caulfield line the stopping suburban trains and
country goods trains should not be run on the same tracks.
For these reasons your Commissioners are of opinion that the duplication of this
line from South Yarra to Caulfield should be proceeded with immediately. This work is
estimated by the Railways Commissioners to cost £187,000 if done without regrading.
On the Caulfield line between South Yarra and Caulfield, there are seven level
crossings. At these crossings road traffic is increasing, and there is every probability
of one or more tram lines being built. The inconvenience, expense, and danger of level
crossings, and the fact that during the busy period the intervals between trains passing
a given point are very short, and with duplication will become less, lead your
Commissioners to recommend the regrading of this section of the line. The Railways
Commissioners estimate the cost at £137,000, if done irrespective of duplication.
The Railway Department Committee, in their Repor~ on proposed Duplication and
Regrading of Lines, state that the tot.:.l cost of simultaneous regrading.and duplication
is estimated at £311,000, thus a considerable saving would be effected by regrading and
duplicating simuhaneously. ·
Mr. R. P. Wilson gave evidence that electrification would provide l}ll that is
required without duplication. Your Commissioners, however, do not agree with this
opinion, as electrification would not enable the inner and outer suburban traffic to be
separated, will not allow of express trains being run during busy periods, nor will it
provide a clear track for the numerous country passenger and goods trains.
The Railways Commissioners' estimate of the cost of regrading and duplication
of the line from South Yarra to Caulfield is £311,000. Mr. Wilson recommended as part
of an alternative to duplication of the South Yarra-Caulfield line, the duplication of the
Glen Iris line, and duplication of the Camberwellline from Burnley to Jolimont. This
would enable a much needed improvement to be made in the service on the Glen Iris
line, but your Commissioners are advised that the duplication from Caulfield to Jolimont
would not cost as much as the alternative proposal, which would not allow of express
trains or the inner and outer suburban traffic to be separated.
With the growth of country and suburban traffic the duplication of the
Caulfield line will have to be continued from South Yarra to Jolimont Junction,
and your Commissioners consider that the land should now be acquired t..a make
provision for effecting thiis duplication when necessary.
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The duplication of the line from the Central Station, Sydney, to Sydenham,
is at present being proceeded with.
Between Sydenham and the Central Station
. 178 trains pass daily, against 182 between Caulfield and lflinders-street. At Sydenham
• the line provides a suburban service similar to that existing on the Mordialloc and
Frankston line, and a country service (Illawarra district), about 90 miles in length,
as against 500 miles in the case of Gippsland.
CAMBERWELL LINE.-The reasons for duplicating the Caulfield line, as far as the
outer suburban traffic is concerned, apply also to the Camberwell line. Your Commissioners do not regard the duplication of this line as immediately necessary, but
for the future, owing to the increased service anticipated on the Glen Iris line, express
trains to outer suburbs, and increased country traffic, duplication will become necessary, and therefore the land required should be resumed. There are nine level
crossings between Richmond and Camberwell, which would be done away with by
regrading the line, and the Railways Commissioners estimate the cost of regrading
the Camberwellline from East Richmond to Camberwell at £153,000.
The construction of the projected tramway to cross the railway at Glenferrieroad, makes this regrading urgent, and it should be immediately prcceeded with. The
reduction of the ruling gradient would improve the haulage capacity of engines and
obviate the frequent blocks that· now occur on the Auburn bank.
The immediate
resumption of the land required for future duplication would facilitate immediate
regrading.
Mr. R. P. Wilson, in his evidence, stated that electrification would make the
abolition of level crossings and regrading on the Caulfield and Camberwell lines absolutely necessary.
OTHER LINES.-Though electrification of the railways will postpone it, with
the increase of population and growth of traffic, duplication of the Balaclava, Clifton
Hill and Essendon lines will become necessary. The provision of an additional
track from Clifton Hill to Heidelberg is urgently required.
GLEN IRIS RAILWAY LINE.
The Glen Iris district is one of the most picturesque served by the suburban
railways. It comprises an area of about 6 square miles (nearly 4,000 acres), that is,
more than the area of Prahran and Richmond combined. A large belt of this area
consists of first-class building land, and, without co11.gestion, nearly 50,000 people could
be settled along this railway. While other suburbs no nearer to the city have become
·closely settled, the population of the districts served by the Glen Iris line has remained
almost. stationary. This is -attributed by the residents to the inadequate railway
&ervice.
The following stations are practically equi-distant from Melbourne :A. Kooyong, Glenferrie, Armadale.
B. Tooronga and Gardiner, Camberwell, Malvern.
C. Glen Iris, Canterbury, Caulfield.
The districts on the Camberwell and Caulfield lines are served daily by over
80 trains, while only 13 trains constitute daily the service to the Glen iris districts.
The Railway Department states the reason for the poor service on the Glen Iris line
is that the district is sparsely settled, and, from a financial point of view, would not
justify a better service, owing to large areas of residential land being until recently
held by a few owners, so·that there was no reasonable chance of developing the district.
The Department acknowledges that the distl·icts in question have now ceased to be
land locked, so that, this obstacle being removed, there is no reason why an improved
railway service should not facilitate settlement similar to that in the districts served by
the Camberwell and Caulfield lines.
Your Commissioners regard it as imperative that the Railway Department should
give such a service as will tend to promote settlement in the Glen Iris district, and
thereby bring a bout a more equal distribution of population and traffic in the Glen Iris,
Camberwell, and Caulfield districts.
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FLEMINGTON RACE TRAFFIC.
It is doubtful whether the present railway facilities will be able to cope with a
snbstfniti::-,lly increased 'liraffic to ·bhe Flemington Race-course and Agricul-tural Show.
Grounds under steam conditions. On race days and show days the Flemington line •
is now over-crowded with trains. By electrification a more frequent and more mpid
service could be provided and all congestion avoided.

LEADING RAILWAY OFFICERS TO VISIT OTHER COUNTRIES.
Your Commissioners al'e of opinion that it would conduce to the efficiency of the
Railway Department if it were kept in close and continuous touch with ra.ilway
developments in Europe and America, and, to this end, it is recomme:rded that responsible officers of the Department should from time to time visit Europe and America
to study and report upon the latest methods adopted.
SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS IN REGARD
TO SUBURBAN RAIL\VAYS.
· The conclusions and recommendations of your Commissioners in regard to the
Melbourne suburban railway system are :1. That the suburban railways are not now conducted at a loss.
2. Overcrowding on some lines does exist, but it is being reduced by increased
train service.
Overcrowding can be reduced to a minimum on
the Camberwell, Caulfield, Brighton, and St. Kilda lines, by the
provision of additional rolling-stock, but this will involve the cutting
out of all express trains to the outer suburbs. But, until the viaduct
is duplicated, additional rolling-stock cannot be used during the
busy' period upon the Williamstown, Essendon, and Coburg lines. As
practically every passenger on the platform endeavours to travel
by the next outgoing train, overcrowding of certain trains at rush
periods may be expected whatever system is adopted.
.
3..That the bogie carriages are superior to those existing on mcst suburban
systems.
The old fixed wheel base carriages should be replaced
by bogie stock as soon as practicable.
4. That the Flinders-street viaduct be duplicated.
That the line from
South Yarra to Caulfield be duplicated and regraded. That the line
from East Richmond to Camberwell be regraded. That land
be acquired for future duplication from South Yarra and
Camberwell to Jolimont Junction.
fi. That a .substantially increased service be provided on the Glen Iris line
6. That all future additions to Flinders-street and Prince's Bridge stations.
form part of a comprehensive scheme of station accommodation to
serve a much larger population.
7. That level crossings be abolished, except on unimportant :m·eets, aud
there also, when railway considerations dem::md it. Electrification
would make the abolition of level crossings and regmding on the
Caulfield and Camberwelllines absolutely necessary as the more
frequent service during the busy periods would cause the gates to
•
be almost continuously closed.
8. That the best means of preventing congestion of traffic on the Eastern
Suburban system are:(a) The provision of additional rolling-stock; and increased
train service.
(b) The duplication of the Caulfield line from South Yarra to
Caulfield.
(c) The electrification of the Flinders-street-Richmond cable, and
Hawthorn horse tramway (with extension to Camberwell},
and the Kew horse tramway, with a connexion along Churchstreet to Hawthorn Bridgl3.
The continuation of the High-street electric tramway from
Punt-road to St. Kilda-road.
(d) The electrification of the Camberwcll and Caulfield railways.
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9. That great advantages would accrue to the travelling public in
comfort, increased speed, and accornmodation, and increased safety
and convenience in working, hy the electrification of the suburban
railwavs.
10. That the "su hurhan rail ways he electrified, and that tllf~ hest expert
advice h~ <}btained ns to which system is more suitable for
Melbourne suhurhan railways in view of recent developments in
hoth systems, and as financial considerations will largely determine
the system to he adopted, that alternative tenders be obtained
for the installation.nnd guaranteed performHnces of the direct and
alternating· cnrrt-nt systems bt-fore arriviug at a fin~l decision.
11. That a large and up-to-date State power-supply be established, capable of
providing all the electricity required for railways, tramways, and
other public and private purposes at low rates.
12. That leading Railway officers from time to time visit Europe and
America to study and report on the latest methods and developments.
THE TRAMWAY SYSTEMS OF MELBOURNE.
The following are the tramway systems of Melbourne :The cable system (with two horse tramways) owned by_the municipalities represented on the Tramways Trust, and leased to the Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus
Company.
Prahran and Malvern Electric Tramway, owned and operated by a Trust
representative of these two municipalities.
The Essendon Electric Tramway, owned and operated by the North Melbourne and Essendon Electric Light and Tramway Company.
The St. Kilda to Brighton Electric Tramway, operated by the Victorian Railways
Commissioners.
The Northcote Cable Tramway, owned by the Northcote Municipal Council,
and operated under lease.
Beaumaris Horse Tramway, privately owned.
Coburg Horse Tramway, privately owned, and about to be purchased by the
municipality of Coburg.
Of these, the cable system only is comprehensive, the others having been con:
structed in isolated localities.
.
In the Appendix to this Report, schedules have been prepared showing details
of each of the above systems.
CABLE SYSTEM.
The cable system has been installed in the principal streets of the City, and in
and to the inner and more densely populated suburbs, and this fact has contributed
to the earlier growth of the City in these directions.
The Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company operates 43! route miles of
cable and 3! miles of horse tramways. These lines were built by the TrarEways Trust,
on behalf of the municipalities.
The Tramways Trust expended a capital sum of £1,705,794, or an average of
£38,035 per route mile of cable track. This sum is inclusive of power-houses, alterations to drains and pipes, &c., but exclusive of car barns, tramway offices, and rollingstock, which were provided by and belong to the Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus
Company. The total cost of tracks, including drainage, was £1,017,363, or an average
ot,~,334 per route mile. The rails are laid on a concrete foundation extending over
the<fmlWidth of the two tracks. The slot is maintained by steel yokes about 4 feet
apart. The construction was completed in 1891. The rails laid· were 57, 67, and 87
lbs. per yard, and have since been renewed on certain sections, as shown in the following

table:-'Total Length In Feet of-

..

Rails laid
renewed
" not renewed

"

..

.. .
..

;

..

..
..

87lbs.

67lbs.

86,320
14,768
71,552

758,774
296,042
462,702

67lbs.

112,200
31,086
81,114

The retention of about two-thirds of the original rails has been made possible
by the use of the Woods-Gilbert Planer.
Mr. George Duncan, Consulting Engineer
to the Company, stated that this machine added 10 years' life to a rail.
A statement by the Company, showing the lengths of rails and dates when laid,
is given in Appendix.
!n each power-house the engines are in duplicate, each set being capable of
providing the power necessary for the present service. The sets are of varying capacity,
from 150 H.P. to 600 H.P. In most of the power-houses there is a surplus of power
at times of extreme load, but in the case of the Richmond, Brunswick, North Melbourne,
a.nd St. Kilda power-houses, there is only a su:iplus varying from 17 H.P. to 89 H.P.
With the present plant very little additional traffic can be handled during the busy hours.
In all the power-houses the original plant is still retained, and although in good order
much of it is out of date. The capital cost of the eleven power-houses was £456,534,
Of this amount, machinery cost £226,974, land, £76,692; buildings, &c., £152,868.
The rolling-stock in 1910 consisted· of 460 grip cars (dummies) and 498 trailers,
which are all in use at busy periods. The seating capacity is 20 and 22 respectively,
except in the case of the Brunswick line, where the cars are of larger capacity. The total
weight of the two vehicles is 4f tons, and in consequence of this light weight (a little over
one-half ton per wheel) the cost of track repairs has been low. Electrical rolling-stock
weighs up to 2! tons per wheel.
The following schedules have been supplied by the Melbourne Tramway and
Omnibus Company :Year ending 30th June.

1907
1908
1909
1910
1911

..
..
..

..
..

..
..
..
..
..

..

..
..
..

..

..
..

..

..
..
..
..

..
..
..

Passengers.

Passenger Journeys
per head of
Population.

59,069,280
63,954,512
66,522,463
68,695,853
76,295,824

100
109
113
ll7
130

Total Passongers carried Weekday-25th Oct., 1910.
Tram Route.
City Tickets.

Richmond ..
Fitzroy
..
Victoria-street
Clifton Hill ..
~icholson -street
Brunswick ..
Carlton
Prahran
Toorak
..
North Carlton
EBplanade ..
Windsor
St. Kilda
..
North Melbourne
West Melbourne
South Melbourne
Port Melbourne
Kew
Hawthorn ..

..
..

..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..

..

..
..

..
..
..
..
..
Total

..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..

..

..

..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..

..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

5,636*
2,628
3,660
3,206
1,504
1,441
545
142
499
443
138

Nil
620
542
620
1,623
1,001

Nil
Nil
24,258

Receipts.

£
. 507,206
545,269
565,601
581,390
644,187

Maximum No.
of Cars
employed.

To outside City.

12,139
8,458
11,121
20,133
7,802
24,277
8,797
15,448
5,415
9,137
6,700
2,186
5,040
8,662
1,217
13,065
5,051
1,600
1,207

24
20
21
29
14
51
20
22
15
15
6
18
15
4
25
10
8
7

167,455

338

14

I

8.

0
0
0
0
0

d.
0
0
0
0
0

Average
Inter~ als at
Busy TimesMinutes.

2•41
3
2•95
2•10
3•77
1
3•21
3·05
5
3•92
3•92
5
4
3•20
8·50
2

5·50
5
6·86

• In6ludiDg ld. fares.

From these figures it will be seen that the maximum daily number of passengers
and minimum headway are on the Brunswick line. The internal City tmffic is 24,258
daily, compared with 167,455 inter-City and suburban.
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The average schedule speed of the cable tram cars between City and terminals
is 9.1 miles per hour.
The Company has supplied ·the following table showing the
speeds of cables on the different lines :Richmond Line

City
12. 3 miles per hour.
Suburban
,
13.3
Fitzroy System
Collins-street
11
"
11
Victoria-street
"
11
Brunswick-street
"
Clifton Hill System
11
Bourke-street
"
Clifton Hill Suburban .. 11
"
13.2
Nicholson-street
"
Brunswick
12.2
City
"
11.2
Suburban
"
11.1
Elizabeth -street
North Melbourne System
"
11.1
Flemington-road
"
11.1
West Melbourne
"
South Melbourne System
10.5
City
"
12.5
Clarendon-street
"
Port Melbourne
12.5
"
12
St. Kilda System
City
"
12
Brighton-road
"
12
Esplanade
Prahran System ..
.11.25
Domain-road
"
11.25
Chapel-street
",
11.25
Toorak
On many of the lines at certain periods there is overcrowding, particularly on
those to Brunswick, North Carlton, Clifton· Hill, Prahran, South Melbourne, and St.
Kilda. On the South Melbourne and St. Kilda lines on summer evenings the accommodation provided by the Company is inadequate, resulting in long delays and inconvenience to passengers. On the completion of the Dandenong road electric line a
congestion of traffic :must be expected on the Wellington-street cable line.
In Elizabeth-street, where three separate routes terminate at a dead end, cars
are piled up during the busy periods, from Flinders-street almost to Collins-street, and
cause great inconvenience to other traffic. At such crossings as Swanston-street and
Collins-street, Elizabeth-street and Collins-street, where four heavy routes cross one
another, a piling up of cars occurs.
The horse tramways operated by the Company in Hawthorn and Kew are discreditable in a :modern system, and a block to the progress of those localities.
~RAHRAN

AND MALVERN ELECTRIC TRAMWAY.

The total route mileage of this system in operation is 4! miles, and a total
capital expenditure of £104,000 has been incurred. The tramway is operated on the
overhead trolley and centre pole system, and the permanent way is constructed of
thermit welded rails of 90 lbs. per yard on the straight and 96 lbs. on curves laid on
wooden transverse sleepers. The Trust buys its power from the Melbourne Electric
Supply Company, transforming 4,000 volts single-phase alternating current to 600
volts direct-current in a sub-station at its Car Depot. The price paid for the current
during July, 1911, was 1 '245d. per unit.
For the year ending 30th June, 1911, 3,458,590 passengers were carried. The
total receipts for the same period were £23,923. Operating expenses per car mile
(including renewals reserve 2lper cent. and interest) were 1i •772d. The average revenue
per car mile is 13 ·084d. During the earlier period a number of non-recurring charges
had to be met, causing the operating charges to reach a higher average than is now
experienced. The total surplus to date, after providing for maintenance and renewals
reserve funds, amounts to £3,100, which amount it has been decided to distribute on a
·.. car mileage basis between the two municipalities. The average distance per 1d. fare
ieolJ.ec1ted is 1·04 miles. The schedule speed is 10 ·I miles per hour. The rolling-stock
r.l:lble, and of the latest type. The gauge is 4ft. S!in., with 11 foot centres ;
are 8ft. Sin. wide, but could not run on the 4ft. S!in. cable lines, because of
mlWllieilfBlt space between the latter tracks.

--.w.. .
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Your Commissioners consider that the Prahran and Malvern Tramway is very
efficiently managed and worked, but do not approve of the use of centre poles
streets less than two Ghains in width.
THE NORTH MELBOURNE ELECTRIC TRAMWAYS AND LIGHTING
COMPANY, LIMITED.
The system operated by the Company consists of 7 route miles, commencing at
200 vards from the terminus of the North Melbourne cable tramway. This break is a
great inconvenience to passengers, retards the development of the outer districts, and is
a striking illustration of the necessity of uniform control of the entire tramway system
of the Metropolis. The gauge is 4ft. S!in. with lOft. 2!in. centres, compared with
9 feet on the cable tracks. The average speed is 10'2 miles per hour. The permanent
way is of concrete stringer construction, which your Commissioners do not regard as
satisfactory. The total number of passengers carried during the year 1910 was
1,875,295; and from the figures supplied by Mr. Murdoch, the Company's Manager,
the revenue for that year was £13,857. The working expenses per car mile were
6 · 5d., without including charges for interest and depreciation.
The power-house is centrally situated, and contains three generating sets, each
of 250 kilowatts. Two units supply both the tramways and lighting load, and during
the day one unit is enough to operate the tramways.
The rolling-stock consists of fifteen 4-wheeled cars and ten trailers. The width
of the cars is 8ft. 4in., which· precludes their being run over the tracks of the cable
system spaced as at present.
ST. KILDA-BRIGHTON ELECTRIC TRAMWAY.
This tramway was constructed and is operated by the Victorian Railways
Department, in conjunction with the St. Kilda railway. The gauge is 5 ft. 3 in.; the
rails are 92 lbs. per yard, and are laid on transverse sleepers. There is only a single
track, with necessary turn-outs.
The average speed is 10.1 miles per hour. · The
power-house is at Elsternwick.
Altogether £58,612 has been expended on the construction of the tramway
and the provision of rolling-stock.
The tramway is paying working expenses and
interest. The increase in traffic necessitates the early duplication of this line, which
should also be reduced to the standard tramway gauge of 4ft. S!in.
NORTHCOTE TRAMWAY.
The Northcote Council acquired from a Company the power-house, machinery,
and rolling-stock, for £3,510. This sum does not include any amount for the value
of the track, undergear, &c., which were forfeited to the Council. The amount expended
in putting the system into running order and the purchase of additional rolling-stock
was £8,775. The system is leased to a private firm, the period of the lease being from
the lOth September, 1908, to the 13th June, 1916. The annual rent is £1,560 for the
first 5 years, and £1,720 for the last portion of the tenancy.
The through fare is 2d., consisting of two ld. sections. The gauge and centres
of the tracks are similar to those of the main cable system, but the conduit is considerably shallower, consequently the grips of the Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus
Company's cars cannot operate over the Northcote line, and passengers must transfer
at Clifton HilL
The general design of the power-house and rolling-stock is similar
to that of the main system. The permanent way and rolling-stock are not in good
order.
BEAUMARIS TRAMWAY.
The Beaumaris Horse Tramway is owned by the Beaumaris Tramway Company
Limited, and runs from Sandringham· via Beaumaris to Cheltenham at infrequent
intervals. The track and rolling-stock are in an unsatisfactory condition.
COBURG TRAMWAY.
The Coburg Tramway is owned by a private firm. It is a double track, 4ft.
S!in. gauge, and is in a bad state of repair.
Arrangements are being made by the
municipality of Coburg for the purchase of this tramway.
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TRAMWAY SYSTEMS IN OTHER

CITIES.

Your Commissioners have inspected the tramway systems in Sydney, Adelaide, and
Brisbane, and have received detailed information in respect to many other large tramway
systems in the world. In making comparisons of route mileage and passengers carried,
with those of cities of a populaticm similar to that of Melbourne, our unusually extensive
suburban railway system, and the fact that our railways carry a heavy traffic which
in other cities is carried by tramways, must be remembered.
The following table will be of interest in this regard :-

•
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City.

Melbourne ..

sydney
A dela.ide

..
..

Birmingham
L iverpool ..
Man chester
N ottingham

..
..
..
..
..

Miles of
Tramway.

588,000

68
(all systems)
97
45
Single Track.
56
109
181
36
76
183

635,000
187,574

..
..
..

563,000
770,000
850,000
266,466
470,958
1,050,000

(including Oaklands)
..
N ew Orleans
..
D resden
..

585,000
375,000
680,000

sheflield ..
Glasgow ..
san Francisco

..

..

Route,

Population.

40
200

..

I

Passenge111
carried
Annunl!y.

Passengers'
Journeys

Per Head of
Population.,

Reed ptA.

Capital
Expenditure•

£
£
700,000
2,100,000
140
82,500,000
(all systems) (all systems) (all systems) (all systems)
1,161,184
4,029,398
312
197,871,083
..
160
30,000,000
81,310,000
121,172,546
159,049,000
34,647,000
78,620,798
222,730,571

144
163
204
130
167
223

304,800
582,276
777,219
152,495
296,251
896,720

235,000,000
100,000,000
126,415,000

401
267
186

..
..

1,042,000
1,969,697
1,957,594
613,863
1,324,680
342,728

..

The above figures show that Melbourne has a very small number of passenger
journeys per inhabitant. Whilst this is in a measure due to the suburban railways
which carry 145 passengers per head of population per annum, the aggregate journeys
in Melbourne total 285 per annum as compared with 382 in Sydney, where 312 passengers
travel on the tramways and 70 on the railways per head of population per annum. The
greater length of tramways and cheaper fares in Sydney largely account for the
difference. In British cities the average number of tramway passenger journeys per
annum varies from 140 to 200; in Glasgow it is 223, in San Francisco and New Orleans
401 and 267 respectively. In Wellington (N.Z.) it is 314.
Thus a large developmentin the tramway passenger traffic of Melbourne may
reasonably be expected. The figures confirm the view arrived at by knowledge of local
conditions, that the tramways of Melbourne are inadequate. The area of the Metropolis
and the wealth of its citizens necessitate an up-to-date and greatly extended service,
which should immediately justify itself, particularly if the progress of the City is maintained. It is the universal experience that cheap and extensive travelling facilities
create traffic.
The municipalities of Melbourne, Fitzroy, Collingwood, and Richmond, comprising
an area of 10,892 acres, have a population of 209,706, and in this area there are over 30
miles of the 43 miles of cable tramway. In Fitzroy and Collingwood there are areas
having a population of 40 and 50 per acre. Within a mile of these industrial centres
there are areas undeveloped having a population of only two and three per acre,
because of inadequate travelling facilities.
In Fitzroy and Collingwood the infantile death rate is 12.86 and 10.39 respectively per 100 births, as compared with 3. 99 and 4. 28 respectively in the less densely
populated districts of Kew and Camberwell.
Your Commissioners consider that one of the objects of tramways should be the
pre:veiltio.n and the relief of the congestion of population by providing cheap and speedy
between industrial centres and suitable residential areas. Cheap and easy
mu.nu~aliJton to the sea beMhes should also be made a feature of the tramway

Mr. Nesbitt, Town Clerk of Sydney, stated in evidence that the extension of
tramways had been one of the contributing causes to the relief of congestion of population in that city by 7,000 people. In other cities, particularly in England and on
the Continent, tramway systems have played a large part in the relief of overcrowding.
Many municipalities are in want of additional travelling facilitiesTo
To
To
To

connect directly with the city.
connect with one another.
develoP. local business and inter-street traffic.
develop residential areas and districts lying between railway lines.

It may be mentioned that communication between North Melbourne and Fitzroy
necessitates a journey ~ twice the distance between these two municipalities via Bourke
or Collins streets. Again, communication between Richmond and Prahran necessitates
a deviation of several miles through the heart of the city and over several tramway
or railway routes.
To effect communication between any of the outlying suburbs,
with the exception of Malvern and St. Kilda, necessitates a journey into the city and
out again.

The linking up of the suburbs should be one of the pressing matters to engage
the attention of the new tramway authority.
In recommending the construction of inter-suburban tramways, your Commissioners are aware that in many cases such connecting links may not in themselves be
profitable, but in the interests of the future of Melbourne, the tramway system should
be regarded as one whole. The profits on the radial and densely populated linea should be
used to make good any deficiency on inter-suburban lines.
The necessity of providing communication along the wharfs to Victoria Dock
is apparent..
_
Your Commissioners have had placed before them by Mr. B. A. Smith, M.C.E.,
on behalf of the Williamstown Council, a proposal for connecting Williamstown with
the city by means of a tunnel under the Yarra, which would accommodate a tram
line. The estimated cost of this work was £225,500, but no figures were given as to
the probable receipts from a tramway running through Port Melbourne under the
Yarra to -williamstown.
Improved communication between Williamstown and the
city is required, more especially in view of the projected State Ship Building Yards,
and a large development might be expected along the route of the tramway between
Port Melbourne and the Yarra if the Crown lands there were made available for settle·
ment.
RELATIVE MERITS OF THE CABLE AND ELECTRIC SYSTEMS.
The retention of the cable system in Melbourne has been advocated on account
of its quiet running, light rolling stock, low step, and the absence of poles and overhead
wires in the streets.
The disadvantages of the cable system are:That as regards construction, maintenance, and operation, it is admirable
as a tramway system, but has the following limitations :(a) Difficulty of extensions to the outer suburbs owing to high
cost of construction, and difficulty of adding cross-overs
and curves at crossings.
(b) Limitation of speed.
(c) Bad lighting.
(d) Liability of traffic over the whole route being stopped by
accident to cable.
(e) Delay in terminal shunting and incapacity to make up lost
time.
(/) Incapability of dealing with expected increase of traffic without
providing additional power and rolling·stock.

The advantages claimed for electric traction are:Considerably lower capital cost of construction.
Greater speed and flexibility, enabling cars to make up lost time.
Adaptability to economical extensions.
Economical supply of power from a central station with large units and a
single staff of men.
Greater reliability of the transmission machinery, the vulnerable parts being
limited to the individual rolling-stock units, a breakdown of which would
not interfere with the working of the other cars along the same route.
Abolition of city termini and shunting by using circular routes and consequent
decentralization of loading points.
Better lighting than is possible with any other system, and greater comfort
to passengers.
Speedier crossing at street intersections.
The present cable system is at its maximum carrying capacity on the Flindersstreet, Swanston-street, and Elizabeth-street lines, and, with the extensions that are
necessary, the traffic will become greater than these lines can carry, unless increased
rolling-stock and additional power, ·with possibly additional engine-houses, be provided.
Extensions to the present systems will not be satisfactory either from a traffic or
financial point of view as long as the cars on them do not have access to the City, and
passengers are compelled to change en route.
THE FUTURE TRAMWAY SYSTEM FOR MELBOURNE.
The advantages of electric traction have been so well established that your
Commissioners recommend its adoption for Melbourne.
Your Commissioners consider that the routes should be electrified in order of
relative urgency. On the Flinders-street-Spencer-street line, the power-house at Richmond is at its limit. Most of the rails have been down 26 years. There are a number
of absolutely necessary extensions to be constructed in the Eastern suburbs and along
the wharves. The conversion of the Flinders-street line would not interfere with any
of the other cable lines. When the horse tramways in Hawthorn and Kew are electrified,
and a short connex:ion made along Church-street, it will enable the cars on both these
lines to run via Bridge-road direct to the City, passing the three Central Railway Stations
and the wharves. It will give the public of the City an illustration of the operation
of electric as compared with cable tramways. It will also be practicable by extensions
along Spencer-street and Flemington-road, and conversion of parts of the West Melbourne and North Melbourne cable tramways, to directly connect the Eastern and
North-Western suburbs. Your Commissioners therefore consider that the conversion
of the Flinders-street line should be the first undertaken.
Your Commissioners consider that the next conversion in order of necessity, is
the routes concentrating into Swanston-street. The Prahran-Malvern system has no
inlet to the City, and in these localities there are several extensions in immediate con·
templation. The St. Kilda tramway is unable to satisfactorily carry the heavy beach
traffic on summer nights, and the width of St. Kilda-road gives opportunities for greater
speed with electric traction. The conversion of the Swanston-street routes and the
lines depending upon them, with the construction of a connecting line along Victoriastreet from Elizabeth-street, would bring the densely-populated Northern suburbs
into direct communication with the beach.
The construction of electric extensions to the outer suburbs and the electrification of
the cable tramways with a connecting line along Victoria-street from Brunswick-street
to Elizabeth-street, the connecting lines above referred to, with the necessary curves and
cross overs, would link up the whole of the metropolitan tramways, and thereby give
direct access to the Flemington Race-course and Agricultural Show Grounds, and also
bring all parts of tlte metropolis into tramway communication with one another.
The extension of the Chapel-street tramway noitherly from Toorak-road across
the river through Richmond and Collingwood to Studley Park via Church-street would
directly connect the north-eastern and south-eastern suburbs, give access to the beach, the
river, and Studley Park, and would relieve congestion on:swanston-street ar.d St. Kilda-road.
Your Commissioners recommend that the St. Kilda-Brighton Tramway be handed
over to and worked by the new Tramway Authority, and that it be duplicated and
converted to the 4ft. Siin. gauge. This would enable surplus rolling-stock of the
whole system to be used for crush loading on summer nights and other holidays on this
route.
·
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During the course of this ·inquiry, consideration has been given to the following
systems of electric tramway traction:Overhead trolley wire(a) Centre pole construction.
(b) Span wire construction with side poles or rosettes fixed to buildings.
(c) Side poles with brackets.
Conduit system.
Surface contact.
Storage battery.
Railless traction.
The RAILLESS system of Electric Traction is rapidly coming into favour in
England for use in districts sparsely settled, and where the roads are exceptionally
well-formed and maintained. This system is unsuitable for heavy traffic or in congested
thoroughfares, and the condition of the roads in the outer areas of the metropolis is such
as to preclude your Commissioners from recommending its adoption for Melbourne.
The evidence of the leading experts who have appeared befor~ your Commissioners is that from its nature the STORAGE BATTERY system cannot be successfully
used to deal with heavy traffic, but it may be advantageous to use these cars as feeders
in districts where the traffic is light.
The SuRFACE CoNTACT system has been tried in London and elsewhere, but has
The evidence of experts was that
proved dangerous and otherwise unsatisfactory.
it was quite unsuitable for the Melbourne tramways.
Practically the whole of the technical evidence and the results of their observation
in Adelaide, Sydney, and Brisbane, have convinced your Commissioners that the proper
system for Melbourne should be overhead span wire construction, except in streets
of not less than 2 chains in width, where centre poles or side poles with brackets may
be adopted.
The inconvenience to traffic, and the greater spacing required between the tracks,
render centre poles inadvisable for Melbourne, notwithstanding their slightly lower
cost than other overhead systems. Objections have been taken to the unsightliness
of the span wires and side poles, particularly at turns and crossings.
This is
a disadvantage, but the p:ractice of utilizing poles for Electric Light cables
on the one side of the street, and for telegraph lines on the other side, as recommended by Mr. W. G. T. Goodman, M.I.C.E., and adopted in Adelaide, in a large measure
does away with resthetic and economical objections. In addition, side poles can be
made available for street lighting just as well as centre poles. An alternative is to
dispense with side poles by fastening the span wires to buildings by means of rosettes,
and this should be adopted wherever practicable.
·
All the experts examined have condemned the adoption of the conduit system.
In places where it had been installed at great expense, as in Berlin and Bournemouth,
notwithstanding the desire to preserve the beauty of the streets, it has been abandoned
in favour of the overhead system. Although it is still in operation in parts of London,
New York, P\3.ris, Vienna, and Brussels, the disadvantages referred to below have
been apparent in all these cases.
The principal disadvantages of the conduit system are:Its construction cost is nearly three times that of the overhead trolley
system.
Greater expense of working and maintenance, together with difficulties
at the change from the conduit to the overhead when outside the centre
of the City.
Liability to short-circuiting and other difficulties consequent on the flooding
of the conduit ; the breaking of the parts of the delicate mechanism
of the contact plough, with greater liability to interruptions to traffic.
Difficulties of inspection and repair.
Necessary and costly alterations to underground pipes and other obstructions.
On the other hand, the resthetic objections to overhead wires are removed, and
ther·e is no obstruction in the streets to fire brigade work. Your Commissioners consider
that with the wide streets of Melbourne, the little additional noise that the trolley wire
may cause will be inappreciable, and if proper precautions are taken to isolate sections
of the overhead wires in the vicinity of fires, this will do away with the objections to
overhead construction in case of fire.
, ,.l
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Mr. ,\T. G. T. Goodman has supplied the following estimates of the costs of
different types of track and overhead construction:~Conduits.-Including conduits and permanent-way, with wood-block paving,
adding average percentage for special work and 15 per cent. for contingencies:Per mile of single track

£21,000

Overhead.(a) Permanent-way, with tarred macadam surface and steel span polesPer mile of single track
£6,765
,
double track
£11,820
(b) Permanent-way, with plain macadam surface and wood span polesPer mile of single track
£5,350
,
double track
£9,790

(c) Permanent-way, with tarred macadam finish and steel centre poles-·
Per mile of double track
£11,480
The cost of overhead construction alone is approximatelyWith steel span poles
£1,710 per mile.
With steel centre poles
£1,370 per mile.
With wood span poles
£910 per mile.
USE OF THE CABLE CONDUITS FOR ELECTRIC TRACTION.
In the opinion of all experts except Mr. R. P. Wilson, even if it were determined to
adopt the conduit system, the existing cable conduits could not be used, and the whole
track would have to be reconstructed at a cost as great as, if not greater, than that of an
entirely new track. Mr. Wilson suggested that a single conductor should be placed
centrally in the cable conduits vertically below the slot, and that the plough should
drag along this conductor, the return current to be through the rails. The universal
practice in tramway conduits. is to have a positive and negative conductor situated
close to the surff!.ce on either side of the slot, and spaced about 5 to 7 inches apart, and
for the plough to work between the two conductors. The cone-shaped section of the cable
conduit precludes the adoption of these lateral conductors, as there is not sufficient
space between the walls, except near the base of the conduit, at least 2ft. 6 in. from the
surface. This would require a long plough, which means less efficiency, for within limits
the efficiency of the plough varies inversely as its length, and even the short plough has
been a constant source of trouble. Further, the conductors would be so close to the
bottom of the conduit as to render the service liable to frequent interruption by flooding.
It was this consideration that forced Mr. Wilson to recommend the adoption of the
centrally-situated conductor. All other witnesses stated that there should be a positive
and negative conductor, and that they should be situated as near the surface of the
road as practicable, to reduce the length of the plough, and in as sheltered a position
in the conduit as can ·be obtained. With a conductor as shown in Mr. Wilson's design
a horizontal surface is presented directly under the opening of the road, and would
collect dust and mud, which would tend to destroy a proper contact with the plough.
There would be a greater difficulty in maintaining a satisfactory insulation between
the single conductor and the earth return than if there were a positive and negative
conductor on either side of the conduit.

•

The difficulties apparent in the case of the conduit system with the two lateral
conductors have been found to be great enough without their being accentuated by
the use of a single conductor. The use of a single conductor rail in the conduit system
would be an innovation, and eminent experts have warned your Commissioners
against costly experiments and departures from established practice. In many places in
Melbourne and suburbs the cable conduits are frequently flooded, and become subsidiary
storm-water drains. The use of conduits for electric traction would involve the construction of special storm-water sewers and intercepting channels, to prevent the stoppage
of trams by the flooding of the conductors.
A further objection to conduits is that transverse wooden sleepers, which form
the best type of track, cannot be used.

In the joint report received from Messrs. Merz and McLellan and Mr. R. P.
An electrified conduit must
Wilson, dated 27th July, 1911, they advise
"inevitably be more susceptible to breakdown and is naturally more difficult to repair.
''For these reasons, while the conduit can be electrified, and at small cost, if the city
"authorities can be induced to admit overhead construction throughout, we should
"strongly recommend it."
TOTAL COST OF CONVERSION AND EXTENSIONS.
In the joint report received from Messrs. Merz and McLellan and Mr. R. P·
Wilson the total cost of converting exi~ting cable and horse lines to electric lines and
constructing 80 miles of additional track is given as follo-ws:£
44 miles double cable track, overhead trolly and centre
poles
869,560
6 miles of double horse track at £11,493 (centre poles)
68,958
80 miles of additional track taken as40 miles of single track at £9,455 (span wire) ..
378,200
and
20 miles of double track at £17,500 (span wire)
350,000
Total for track construction and reconstruction
To the above should be added for rolling-stock, say
For car sheds, repair shops, &c.
..
..
For line and track feeders
For power plant if supplied independent of railways
Total for Tramways

1,666,718
250,000
112,500
71,500
450,000
£2,550,718

If power supply is provided by a State (Railway) power house, the capital cost
of power ,plant would be reduced to £280,000, and the total for tramways would then
be £2,380,718, showing a saving to the tramways of £lfO,OOO in capital cost alone by
the establishment of a State power house.
The full text of the Report from Messrs. Merz and McLellan and Mr. Wilson
will be found in Appendix (Tramways) No. l.
Your Commissioners recommend the adoption of the overhead span wire system
throughout the metropolitan area, except in streets not less than two chains wide, where
centre poles may be used. The adoption of the span wire system throughout wouJd
increase the above estimate by about £30,000.
CONTROL OF THE TRAMWAY SYSTEM.
The arguments in favour of control by the Railways Comm.issioners areThat undue competition between suburban railways and tramways would
be prevented.
That there would be economy in management owing to one staff dealing with
the accounts of both systems, and in the case of electrification of the
railways, a saving by combining the duties of the higher technical
officials.
Control by t~e Railways Commissioners could be operated in two ways, viz. :~
That the tramways be placed in the hands of a separate Superintendent
controlled by the Commissioners ; or
That one of the Commissioners devote his whole time to tramways.
The adoption of the latter alternative would mean that the railways would in
practice be managed by two Commissioners, and in all tramway matters they would
be dependent upon the third Commissioner.
The management of a tramway system is essentially different from that of a
railway system. The problems arising in the management of the railways of the State
are numerous, diverse, and of sufficient importance to fully occupy the attention of
the three Railways Commissioners. It should be noted that Sir Thomas Tait and
Mr. Fitzpatrick both expressed the opinion that the Railways Commissioners should
not be burthened with the management of the metropolitan tramways.
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COMPENSATION.
The cable tramways operated by the Melbourne Tramway and Ommbus
Company are the property of the municipalities represented on the Tramways Trust.
They are by Act of Parliament ,(No. 765) vested in the Tramways Trust, and under
the authority of that Act are leased by the Trust to the company. They were
constructed by the municipalities with moneys borrowed by the Tramways Trust as
representative of the municipalities and on the security of the municipal revenues.
As part of the statutory contract made with Parliament the municipalities were given
by the first alternative in the Tramway Act 1883, No. 765, the right to compulsorily
purchase at recurring intervals of three years the interest of the Melbourne Tramway
and Omnibus Company, and each municipality is given the right to purchase that
portion of the system within its own district, subject to the company's lease. Further,
the Tramway Act provides that on expiration by e:ffluxion of time of the company's
lease, the whole tramway system, excluding car barns, rolling-stock, &c., is to be handed
over to the Municipal Tramways Trust. The municipalities deliberately rejected the
alternative proposition embodied in the Tramway Act, No. 765, that the company
should provide the capital for construction of permanent way, &c., and that the
municipalities should share in the profits of the undertaking from its inception. The
municipalities elected to forego all the profits that would accrue to them during the
currency of the company's tenure, and undertook to provide all the capital (£1,705,794)
for the construction of permanent way, engine houses, &c., in consideration of the
property being handed over to them free of liability at the expiration of the lease.
If this property were taken by the • State compensation should be paid
to the municipalities. The property is a very valuable one and of great profitearning power ; the compensation would amount to a very large sum, and would be
extremely difficult to assess. The capital cost of the property was £1,705,794 ; the
interest and sinking fund now areount to £123,750 per annum; and the profits per annum
of the company, including provision for reserves made necessary owing to its terminating
lease, exceed the latter sum. The capital liability will be paid off on 30th June, 1914,
and without allowing for increased traffic on the present tramways due to increase of
population, extensions, and other causes, the profits of the company during each of
the last two years of its lease will probably exceed the sum of £250,000 per annum.
This is the profit-earning power of the property which on 30th June, 1916, will be held
by the municipalities free of the company's lease, and this profit-earning power would
form the basis of compensation if the municipalities were deprived of the tramways.
Your Commissioners consider that the country districts should not be asked to
contribute to this compensation, nor should the country districts be responsible for
the cost of converting the cable and horse tramways to electric traction or for making
good any loss arising from the construction and working of extensions. The scheme of
control of the tramways recommended by your Commissioners safeguards the financial
interests of the State in regard to the suburban railways, without creating any of the
difficulties arising from change of ownership.
MUNICIPAL. CONTROL.
Your Commissioners have considered many different forms of tramway control,
the principal of which areBy a Tramways Trust, the members of which are elected by the Council
or Councillors, and representing groups of municipalities (with or
without Government representation).
By a Tramways Trust, the members of which are elected directly by the
ratepayers of the metropolis (with or without Government representation).
By a Greater Melbourne Council formed by the federation or unification of
the present municipalities to take over some of the common utilities,
or (as the case may be) all municipal functions.
Your Commissioners are of opinion that the metropolitan tramways should be
vested in and controlled by a Greater Melbourne Council, which should be empowered
to take over and control other public utilities. The scope of the Commission did not
justify your Commissioners in making the exhaustive investigation necessary to outlining the constitution, and determining the powers of such a body and its relation to
existing municipalities.· Your Commissioners recognise that even if a Greater Melbourne
Council were established, the preparation of a scheme for future tramways requirements,
the necessity of commencing extensions without delay, and the arrangements for bringing
16998.
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the different Bystems under one control, would provide work of an urgent character
sufficiently comprehensive and important to occupy its time and thought for a consjderable period before taking over other public utilities. It is therefore unnecessary
from a tramway standpoint for your Commissioners to determine the constitution,
powers and relations of a Greater Melbourne Council and what public utilities it should
control. It is recommended that, pending the creation of a Greater Melbourne Council,
a Tramways Trust be created to give its exclusive attention to tramways, and be so
constituted as to form the nucleus of, and prepare the way for, a Greater Melbourne
Council.
The reasons for municipal control areThe cable tramways being the property of the municipalities, there is no
compensation to be paid.
The tramway facilities of the metropolis are provided almost exclusively
for the benefit of its residents, who should be financially responsible
therefor.
·
The State as a whole should be exempt from any ultimate financial
responsibility in what is essentially a local undertaking.
Greater efficiency of management as the members of the Municipal Trust
would be in close touch with the working of the tramway system
and the needs of the travelling public.
The Commission recommends municipal control of the tramway system, but that
this contTol should be co-ordinated w!th(1) The management of the suburban railways for the purpose of(a) Avoiding undue competition.
(b) Development of Melbourne so as to give a maximum of travelling
facilities at a minimum of capital and working expenditure.
(c) Electric power supply.
(d) Distribution of electric power and lighting for public and private
purposes.
(2) State Treasury for t.he purpose of raising loan money.
COMPETITION BETWEEN SUBURBAN RAIL1VAYS AND TRAIDVAYS.
In Melbourne there has been wasteful competition between railways and tramways,
resulting in some localities being served by duplicate travelling facilities, almost
adjoining one another, whilst other localities have no communication with the city
or other suburbs whatsoever. Between some localities and the city low competitive
fares are charged, and in other localities the fares, particularly the railway fares, are
relatively much higher, and the profits thereby resulting are used to make up the loss
on those lines that suffer from competition. The localities in Melbourne where railways
and tramways have been constructed in close proximity to one another are-Brunswick
and Coburg, Northcote, Prahran and Balaclava, Port Melbourne.
It has been principally in the cases of Brunswick, Northcote, and Port Melbourne
that the placing of the railways and tramways in close proximity has led to loss in
railway revenue. In the case of Prahran, the importance of Chapel-street as a business
centre justified the construction of the tramway, even though it ran parallel with and
in close proximity to the Brighton Railway. The following table gives the result of
competition as far as the reduction of railway fares from and to Melbourne is
concerned : Railway Fares.
..

----·Tramway Fares.

Second Single.

Locality.

~

Brunswick and Coburg (e.g. Moreland) ..
Northcote Station
.

Cli'fton Hill ..
Fort Melbourne

..
..

..

..

..
..

.
..
..

Existing.

On mileage
basis.

2d.
2d .

4!d·

2d.
2d.

4d.

I.

2!fl..

2d.

2d. cash.
3d. { 2d. ticket.
ld.
2d. ticket.
2d. ticket.
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Another instance of competition is on the Brighton line, where, owing to
tramway competition, the fares to Balacla va have been reduced to below the average
charged to other stations on the same line. This is shown by the following table :Distance from
1\lelbOu:rnc.

Station.

I

Fares.

Seoond.

First.

-Rot urn.

..

B alaclava
E lsternwick ..

..
..

..
..

..

..

5

5}d.

8IJ.

~

Single.

Return.

3d.

4IJ.

--5ld.

7d.

Single.

--

2!d.

4!<1.

In other cities the effect of competition between rival companies or authorities
has, in the first instance, led to considerable loss, though in some cases the increase in
tra veiling facilities and decrease in fares have led to sparsely settled districts becoming
so populated that the net revenue of both systems has become greater than it was before
the competition.
In Adelaide, Sydney, and Brisbane the consensus of opinion of both railway and
tramway authorities is that the evils of competition between tramways and railways
were liable to be exaggerated, and that the experience of this competition in those cities
was that, whilst it resulted in an immediate loss, it meant ultimate profit to both
systems.
In 1909, partly as the result of competition and consequent reduction of fares, the
Brunswick-Coburg railway lost over £20,000, and there was also a loss on the Northcote
line; but the advent of the tramways has been a great factor in the development of
both of those districts. On the Port Melbourne line, where the tramway runs closely
parallel the whole distance, there was a deficit of over £10,000. It must be remembered that the location of the Brunswick railway gives a very circuitous route to
the city, and the tramway must always be liberally patronized. Mr. Fitzpatrick, in
evidence, said that the opening of the High-street electric tramway had decreased
the railway revenue at Armadale by some £800 per annum.
· It is necessary that regard should be had to the financial responsibilities of the
State with respect to the existing suburban railways, and, for this reason, your
Commissioners consider that there should be some tribunal to protect the railway
revenue by preventing undue or unnecessary competition.
The future development of Melbourne will be largely determined by the location
of railways and tramways, therefore a well-thought-out scheme or plan for a great
metropolis should be drawn up along the lines of which development should proceed,
and the tramway policy should be in accordance with and to forward that scheme.
Your Commissioners recommend that the Victorian Railways Commissioners be
empowered to object to proposed new routes or fares, to existing fares, and to proposed
alterations of fares, on the ground of undue competition with the railways.
For the settlement of the issue raised by such objections, a tribunal be
constituted, consisting of a Judge of the Supreme Court, sitting with two assessors,
one appointed by the Railways Commissioners, and the other by the !I'ramways Trust,
the tribunal being empowered to hear or call any evidence it considers necessary, and
its decision to be final and binding on both parties.
SCHEME FOR A TRAM,VAYS TRUST PREPARED BY MUNICIPAL
CONFERENCE.
Your Commissioners have considered the ·scheme for the constitution of a
Municipal Tramways Trust for Melbourne and suburbs, prepared by a conference of
metropolitan municipalities, held on the 7th June, 1910, and subsequent dates, and
for the following reasons recommend that the scheme be not adopted:(a) The scheme provides that the representatives on the Trust should be
elected by councils voting in groups.
Your Commissioners consider that a Tramways Trust should have regard
to the interests of the metropolis as a whole, and its members be
directly responsible to the ratepayers. The constitution of the Trust
suggested by the municipal conference is more likely to make a
member feel primarily responsible to the councils he represents.
16998.-t
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A Tramways Trust elected by councils or councillors, and not directly
by ratepayers, instead of forming the nucleus or preparing the way
for a Greater Melbourne Council, would, by creating vested interests,
tend to erect a barrier operating against the creation of a Greater
Melbourne Council. A Greater Melbourne Council must inevritably
be directly representative of the ratepayers and a Tramways Trust,
or a Greater Melbourne Council, should, within its own sphere, be
independent of existing a:uthorities.
The Government should be represented on any Municipal Trustbecause the capital required should be advanced by the Government,
and its financial responsibility should be safeguarded.
(b) The scheme of the con~erence provides that, whilst counci1s are to elect
representatives to the Trust, the voting power of the councils is to
be proportionate to the population of the municipalities they represent.

In the opinion of your Commissioners, in electing representatives to
the Tramways Trust, regard should be had not only to population
but also to area.
(c) The conference scheme groups the inner and outer areas together, with
little regard for community of interest, ·and expressly provides that
until 1916 the representatives to be elected for the groups should be
councillors of an inner municipality.
Your Com:'llissioners are of opinion that in grouping municipalities
community of interest should, as far as practicable, be the basis of
union. The interests of the inner municipalities, with their smaller
areas and dense population, may easily come in conflict with the
interests of the outer municipalities of larger and more sparselypopulated areas, particularly in regard to new tramways and fares
thereon.
Subject to financial obligations, tramways should be regarded pri~arilY
for the benefit and convenience of the travelling public of the metropolitan area, and the outer municipalities are more vitally affected
in the development of the tramway system than the inner municipalities, where tramway facilities are already provided.
Not only is the voting power of the outer municipalities restricted by
the conference scheme until 1916, by providing that the representatives must be councillors from the inner municipalities, but after that
date, on the population basis proposed, it would generally mean that
the inner municipalities would have a preponderating voice.
(d) The scheme provides that the chairman shall be a. district representati.;e

on the Trust, elected annually by his fellow-members.
Your Commissioners consider that the Dhairman of such an important
undertaking as the Metropolitan Tramways should be ~he chief
executive officer, devoting his whole time to the .offi?e, and, If elec~ed
from its members, should not continue as a district representative
on the Trust.
An annual appointment makes the selection of a me~ber of the Tr~st
as chairman almost a matter of course. The chairman as the chief
executive officer should be the most qualified man obtainable,
whether a representative on the Tr~~t or not, an4 to induce the most
qualified men to apply for the positiOn, the chairman should have a
tenure of not less than five years.
(e) In the scheme provision is made that, in a cas.e .wh~re the Trust .d~ci~ed
·not to comply with the request of a I~u.mcipahty, the n;umci~ahty
may construct trams under the superVISIOn of the Trusts eng~neer,
to become part of the general system, and be operated on terms to
be agreed upon.

--·"I
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Your Commissioners consider that this offers an opportunity for a break
in the homogeneity of the system, which is undesirable. Referring
to this clause, 1\fr. T. R. Johnson, Chief Commissioner of the New
South \Vales Railways ::md Tramways, has advised your Commissioners that it "would inevitably lead to grave and prejudicial
results."
In regard to Clauses 5 and 6, your Commissioners agree with the opinion expressed
by 1\fr. T. R. Johnson, which is as follows:" Clause 5-Cost of permanent way, construction or alteration (including
interest and all expenditure up to date of opening for traffic) to be
a capital charge against the municipality in whose territory the line
is situated, such municipality paying thereon interest and sinking
fund annually, the same to be charged upon its municipal or town
fund.''
" This, I think, is radically wrong, and it would inevitably
lead to a great deal of confusion. If the Trust is to be properly
administered, then the whole of the capital expenditure should be
charged to one account irrespective of the municipality in whose
territory the line is situated, and the profits of the system as a whole
should be devoted to the payment of interest and sinking fund charges.
The proposal in this clause emphasizes the difficulty already referred
to under Clause 4 in connexion with loan capital. It is quite conceivable that desirable extensions might be hindered by the inability
of a suburban municipality to undertake the financial responsibility
which Clause 5 imposes. As a matter of fact the system to be successfully operated must exist as a whole, as any part of it in any individual
municipality may be expected to benefit not only that particular
area, but the whole of the areas served by the system."
"Clause 6--Cost of power-houses, car-barns, offices, workshops, rollingstock, and all works common to the whole system, to be a general
charge upon the whole system. Interest and sinking fund thereon,
together with all usual capital charges (depreciation, &c.), to be
charged to general expenses."
" This clause recognises the principle just referred to, and itis hard to understand how, whilst the whole service in connexion
with works other than permanent-way should be common to the
whole system, the cost of permanent-way, co:rrstruction, or alteration, including interest and all expenditure up to date of opening
for traffic, should become a liability against the various municipalities."
(f) The conference scheme proposes that the monE.'ys required. be
raised directly by the Trust. Your Commissioners are of opinion
that the moneys should be obtained from the State, because it
is not desirable to increase the number of public stocks, and the
State can borrow on cheaper terms.

Mr. Goodman, the general manager of the Municipal Tramways
Trtlst, Adelaide, has submitted to your Commissioners a statement
. showing that the saving to the 'frust by the capital cost of the
AdelaidP- tram ways being financed by the State,· instead of directly
by tht. Trust, amounts to £98,808.
·
(g-) The conference scheme includes the shires of Mulgrave 1
N una wading, and Oakleigh. Your Commissioners consider that
tramways in those districts will not be justified for many years to
come, owing to their sparse population and distance from Melbourne.
These shires, therefore, should not at present be represented on
the Trust,

•
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OUTLINE OF CONSTITUTION OF A RATEPAYERS' TRAMWAYS TRUST.

Your Commissioners recommend :That the metropolitan tramways be vested in and controlled by a Tramways
Trust, consisting of twelve members; the Chairman appointed as hereunder, two
members to be appointed by the Governor in Council, and nine members to be elected
directly by the ratepayers of the municipalities concerned, voting in groups, as
specified hereunder :-

-

Group.

1.

Melbourne

2.

Fitzroy
Col-ingwood
Hichmond

f

l

Population.

...

...

...

.. .

...

...

...

...

...

...

..
...

...

...

100,342

Valuation.

Area.

£
1,782,143

acres

7,400

-------,----:------34,Gl7
3ti,25l
38,39ti

275,590
923
2,2,763 .
1,139
24:i,.~ 15 •
1,430
----~-- - - - , ! - - - - - - 109,264 .
733,86~ i
il,·l92

...
...

1

I
1

--------~------

...

Prahran

8.

...

{ C:wlfiehl
Malvern

...

...
...
...

..

...

.. .

i

...

16,000

...
...

15,COO

H,H-W

4i0,4i8
190,7:.!3
I- 4,2!ti

I
'

2,820
:l,~J.'\!)

L,O lO

- - - - - - --------

~------

7:i,8.J6

Hl:C,~9.'i

l '! ,38~l

41,8.53

3~H,430

12,357
1 ~ '1 20

8:1,()00
H2,4i6

2,311
2,316

21 ,;)f:li:l

I ;J~J,467

------- - - - - - ·

.. {
5.

{

South :Melbourne
Port :Melbourne
Williamstown ...
...
.Footscray

Hawthorn
Kew
Camberwell

...

...

...

...
...
...

...

...

......

...

...
...
...

...

...

...

...

...
.. .

- - 89,913

I

694,9-::

...

~.5,'i8J

23;'\.062

...

11,231
12,244

105,172
126,0!2

...

')

~-

.

..... ,; 'u

2,5/i

·----

I

--

------- ------- I
49,225
466,2.56
I
--------

10,021

--

2,400
3,;553
8,320

~---*--·-

14,273

------~------~-

6.

7.

8.

1
j
!

{

Bruna wick
Coburg
Essendon

St. Kilda
Brighton
Moorabbin

Northcote
Preston
Heidelberg

-

...
......
...
...

...

...
...
...

...

...

...

...
...

...

...

...
...

...
...
...
...

...
...
...
,,.

...

...

30,631
8,ti5t)
22,400

...

...

-----61,690
-------

...
...

...

180,404
56,310
166,447
403,221

24,582
11,000
11,155

-----46,737
-------

...
...
...

·----,···------,

I

I

2,722
4,840
4,000

I
~--ll,f62----I

247,560
105,000
92,662

I

44!i,222

I

2,096
3,288
_ _ 20,480_

I

25,864

---- ------

8,023

99,73;)
39,405
83,017

28,891

222,157

15,976
4,892

2,850
8,800
26,1:i80

-- ------3R,530

~·-·

Although the full areas of Moorahbin, Preston, and Heidelberg are given m
above tttble, portions of those municipalities are not within whAt can be regarded
~ the tramwa;r area, and the figures for po):lulation? variation, and area should b~
•
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altered to approximately complv with the areas shown on the ma.p given in Appendix.
Including the tramway area on(v, the areas of the following groups are:Northcote
Preston
Heidelberg

2,850
3,501
7,i82

St. IGlda
Brighton
Moorabhin

2,096
3,288
9,632

--14,133

15,016

--That two representatives be elected for the City of Melbourne, and one
representative be elected for each of the other groups.
That mem hers be paid £ l 00 per annum, not to · be calculated on a bnsis for
each sitting, as this system is apt unconsciously to operate on the minds of members
and induce them to think that no further time or service is expected of them.
A fixed payment per annum presupposes that a member is to devote to the
Trust all the time and service that may be required, and interest in the work is
thereby more likely to be stimulated.
That a chairman, who should devote his whole time to the position, be appointed
for five years by members of the Trust. If a member of the Trust be appointed chairman
he shall thereby vacate his seat as representative, and another representative be
elected in his stead.
That members be appointed or elected for four years, but half the members
elected at first election shall retire by lot in two years. For the purpose of the first
retirement, the groups to be divided into two sets, having as nearly as practicable one
set on each of two sides of the City of Melbourne. The members of each set shall draw
lots as to which of their members shall first retire .. In the case of the City of Melbourne,
the member lowest on the poll, when elected, shall first retire.
That the qualification of member (other than the Chairman) shall be that of
ratepayer in group for which he is elected.
That if tramways are extended into municipalities outside the present groups,
such municipalities or wards or ridings thereof shall be included in the group of which
it would form the most natural part. (If tramways are extended to only a small portion
of a municipality beyond existing groups, only the ward or riding in which such tramways
are constructed to be included in tramway area.)
That the Trust determine in which group a new area shall be included.
That the Trust decide on new routes, constructions, conversions, and alterations,
and upon the carrying out of all works, and upon fares to be charged, subject to the
control of the tribunal herein mentioned.
That the Trust submit to the Commissioners of Railways particulars of proposed new tramways with scale of fares to be charged, or proposed alteration of fares,
and the Trust be at liberty to proceed unless its proposals are within twenty-one days
· objected to by the Railways Commissioners, on the ground of undue competition with
the railways.
That to. avoid increasing the large number of public stocks already upon the
market, and to secure a lower rate of interest, the Trust borrow from the Treasurer of
Victoria all moneys for the construction of new works, conversions, or alterations, the
taking over of existing tramways or other authorized undertakings, and for any other
purpose necessary for the completion of the system.
That the Treasurer raise the moneys required by the issue of Government debentures or inscribed stock, and advance the said moneys (less cost of raising same) to
the Trust on the security of the undertaking and all its rights and assets.
That the Trust repay the capital money advanced by the Treasurer, or invest in
Government debentures or stock, .at the rate of not less than one-sixtieth part each
half-year. Interest to be paid on the moneys for the time being owing at the rate
~t which ~hQ Tre&surer has borrowed the moneys.
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That the Treasurer be authorized from time to time to advance to the Trust
on terms to be agreed on any moneys necessary to meet interest and working expenses
which the receipts of the Trust are insufficient to discharge, until the tramways are
a going concern. Any moneys advanced for this purpose be a first charge on the
undertaking and all the assets of the Trust.
That the Trust each year, after making ample provision or allowance in
account(a) For payment of all current expenses incurred during the preceding
year;
(b) For repayments of moneys advanced by the Treasurer of Victoria;

(c) For reserves, and for renewals and accident (or in&urance) funds;
(d) For estimated current expenses during the next following three monthl!l.
or longer period if deemed advisable ;
(e) For reduction of fares and improvements of the system,
pay an:y surplus, and charge any deficit, to the municipalities represented on the
Tramways Trust, upon the basis of car mileage run within the district of each municipality, until such time as a Greater Melbourne Council takes over the tramways.
That the Trust each year submit to the Treasurer a financial statement
showing its assets and liabilities on the 30th June of that year, and Profit and Loss
Account for the preceding twelve months. Such statement shall be signed by two
auditors, one appointed by the Trust, and one appointed by the Governor in Council.
That the Trust have the exclusive right to construct and operate tramways
within the area represented on the Trust, and for this purpose shall have full power toI. Purchase and take compulsorily any land or buildings which may be

necessary or convenient to be purchased or taken.
2. 'With the consent of the Governor in Council, and for the purpose of

shortening any route or avoiding curves, or other purpose, construct
and operate tramways through any public reserve or park lands.
3. If a State Power Supply is not established, to establish a power house
to generate and supply energy for electric light and power to
the Commonwealth of Australia, the Government of Victoria, municipalities, corporations, companies, or individuals, except where any
Order in Council gives the exclusive right to supply electric light
and power to any municipality or company.
4. Purchase and take compulsorily private undertakings and plants for
the supply of electric current for power and lighting.
5. To establish the necessary works for the manufacture and repair of all

rolling-stock required.
6. For the purpose of developing traffic, to establish and maintain, rent,

lease or take on lease, buy, or grant licences in respect of public
parks, gardens, restaurants, rest houses, or places of entertainment or
amusement to which passengers may resort.
7. Subject to arrangement with the Commonwealth Postmaster-General,
to carry postal boxes or postal bags on tram cars, and receive
po_stal matter therein.
8. Carry goods and parcels.
9. All other powers necessary or incidental to the proper carrying out of.
the duties of a Tramways Trust.
The property of the Trust shall not be subject to municipal taxation,
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PURCHASE OF CABLE 'l'RAMWAYS.
Your Commissioners strongly recommend the purchase of the balance of the
lease of the cable tramways operated by the Melbourne Tramways and Omnibus Company as early as practicable by or on behalf of the proposed Tramways Trust, if
the purchase can be made on equitable terms, for the following reasons:--.{1) A progressive policy of tramway extensions should be immediately

{2)

{3)

{4)

{5)

(6)

(7)

proceeded with, and this is only practicable by the Tramways Trust
having control of the cable tramways.
This would also
facilitate the early electrification of the cable tramways, and thus
enable the traffic to be dealt with in a more effective manner.
While the present cable system has served admirably the city and inner
suburbs, it should not continue to block the development of the
outer suburbs by the difficulty of arranging for· one unbroken
journey with a single fare.
To construct extensions under existing conditions would be to largely
increase the profits of the Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company, which increase should enure for the benefit of the new
authority.
The electrification of the Flinders-street and Richmond cable tramway,
and the Hawthorn horse tramway (with extension to Camberwell),
and the Kew horse tramway with a connexion along Church-street
to Hawthorn-bridge would provide a direct and continuous service
to Melbourne, and relieve the pressure on the Camberwell railway,
and give urgently needed tramway facilities to those districts.
By the conversion of the Flinders-street and Richmond line, a large
number of cable cars would be made available for the other lines
to meet the inereased traffic expected to result if penny sections are
adopted.
Under the Fourth Schedule of the Tramways Act No. 765, the Tramway
Company are bound to hand over the tracks to the existing Tramways Trust "in good working condition." The Tramways Trust
recognises that the ambiguity of these words woul~ almost inevitably
result in conflict with the Tramway Company towards the
expiration of its lease, and that this difficulty can only be solved by
Supreme Court action.
The early acquisition of the cable tramways would facilitate the adoption
of a revised policy in regard to fares and labour conditions.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS IN REGARD TO TRAMWAYS.
J. That the whole of the l\Jetropolitnn Tramway systems (privately and publicly
owned) at the earliest possible date be vested in and operated by a Municipal Tramways Trust consisting of twelve memhers 1 nine to he elected directly by the ratepavers, two appointed by the Government, and a paid chairman appointed by the
T;ust, who shall devote his ·whole time to the dutiPs of !tis office. Members to be
paid £100 per annum.
2. That all rights of ownership and interest of municipalities in the tramways
systems, with all their assets and liabilities, be vested in the Tramways Trust without
compensation.
3. That the St. Kildn-Brighton Tramway, with its assets and liabilities, be
vested in the Tramways Trust.
4. That the Cable Tramways operated by the Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus
Company be purchased as early as practicable by, or on behalf of, the Tramways Trust.
5. Tliat the Tramways Trust be empowered to compulsorily take oYer and
control all privately owned ~ramways at a valuati01~ to be arrived at in 1~1an~er
prescribed by Act of Parhan~ent, or to be prescnbed hy the Act constltntmg
the Tramways Trust.
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6. That the cable tramways be electrically converted, route by route, as extensions from the present cable termini and orercrowding of tl1e routes necessitate, and
that the conduit system be not adopted.
7. That the overhead span wire system be adopted.
8. 'That through and sectional fares be adopted.
9. That a limited. all-night service be provided.
10. That for the convenience of women and elderly people, the electric cars be
built with a low step at one end.
All of which we
consideration.

have

the

honour to su hmit for Your Excellency's

Witness our hands and s<•als this 12th day of September, Hl 11.

H. L. WILKINSON,
Secretary.

J. E. MACKEY, Chairman.

(L.S.)

J. G. MEMBREY.

(L.S.)

R. H. SOLLY.

(L.S.)

J. STERNBERG.

(L.S.)

H. V. CHAMPION.

(L.S.)

D. H. DUREAU.

( r,.s.)

